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Introduction by Thorbjørn Jagland
Secretary General of the Council of Europe

I am delighted once again this year to lend my support to the European Time for Peace
Film and Music Awards.
The Council of Europe is actively involved in promoting the arts as a powerful and
persuasive means of advocating its values, with an emphasis on human rights and
dignity. That is why I was delighted to be able to grant my patronage to this initiative,
which aims to motivate the film industry and others in the world of entertainment and
show business to convey a humanist message through their work. This promotion of
tolerance, respect for difference and solidarity is fully in line with the values of the
Council of Europe.
With their ability to inspire and give us hope for a better world, films and music have
the possibility of sending a strong message to all their audiences, especially the young, so
that they may feel empowered to change the world for the better.

Thorbjørn Jagland

nostalgie.be
facebook.com/nostalgiebelgique
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When cinema
becomes a tool for
youth education
By

Christophe Istace

F

rom the age of 14 on, I had the opportunity to discover and experience
art as a communicative force through the medium of theatre. My
filmmaking
studies in Great Britain later enabled me to pursue my
passion and made me realize that, because of cinema's ability to reach
a wide and diverse audience, the cinema can be used as a great tool for
social education - championing the core values of openness to others, sharing,
solidarity, freedom of expression and tolerance.
However, after two years of working on international productions, I came to
realize that filmmaking that deals with real-life issues - that reflects the society we
live in - was unfortunately not achieving the level of success it deserved. It was not
well-known among the general public, and was sometimes even shunned by it.
I therefore returned to Belgium with the desire to do something - to set up an educational film project, designed to educate viewers, from an early age, about the
beauty and relevance of films with humanist messages.
So, in 2004, together with other young audiovisual professionals concerned with
this issue, we founded the non-profit organization “Loupiote”, which was set up
to promote, distribute, and produce films to be used in the artistic and social
education of both young and older people.
Since children, teenagers and young adults from all backgrounds are flooded
with a torrent of audiovisual creations, our association developed activities to
encourage them to develop a critical approach towards film. These activities
include screenings and debates at festivals, collective creation workshops at
schools and for associations, as well as the creation of educational tools.
Film, TV, the Internet... these days images are playing an increasingly significant
role in the lives of young people. Through its various projects in Belgium and
abroad, Loupiote helps children to develop a critical mind for sorting through
and selecting what they watch, in order to gradually abandon their status as
"passive consumers of images" and become viewers that are critically aware
and increasingly drawn to responsible cinema that engages in real-life issues.
This could encourage a demand from young people for higher standards from
cinema. And this, in turn, we hope will encourage the production of more
humanistic films that serve to promote peace
With our background and convictions, participating in this European edition of
the Time for Peace Film and Music Awards is more than a great opportunity for
us: it is a great honour.

www.loupiote.be

www.cinemaeducation.com

Loupiote was founded by film director Christophe Istace and other professionals
of the film industry. It is patronized by Thomas d’Ansembourg (writer in Non Violent
Communication) and the Belgian film directors Fred Fonteyne, Bouli Lanners,
Marion Hänsel, Benoît Mariage, Pierre-Paul Renders, and Jaco Van Dormael
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THE EUROPEAN TIME FOR PEACE FILM & MUSIC AWARDS WINNERS
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF MR. JERZY BUZEK, PRÉSIDENT OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF MR. THORBJØRN JAGLAND, SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF MS. ANDROULLA VASSILIOU, EUROPEAN COMMISSIONNER FOR EDUCATION,
CULTURE, MULTILINGUALISM AND YOUTH AT THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION

BRUSSELS - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT - JANUARY 26, 2012

IN COOPERATION WITH
Liam Aylward, Member of the European Parliament (Member of the Committee on Culture and Education)

BEST PICTURE & DIRECTING

Mary Honeyball Member of the European Parliament (Member of the Committee on Culture and Education)

Jim Loach, “Oranges and Sunshine” (UK)

Robert Rochefort, Member of the European Parliament (Member of the Committee on Culture and Education)
Marco Scurria, Member of the European Parliament (Member of the Committee on Culture and Education)
Hanny Takkula, Member of the European Parliament (Member of the Committee on Culture and Education)

SHORT PICTURE
Hawa Essuman, “Soul Boy” (Germany-Kenya)

COMMITTEE JURY
H.E. MRS. MARGARITA GEGA, AMBASSADOR OF ALBANIA TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

DIRECTION FOR ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE

H.E. MR. ZOHRAB MNATSAKANIAN, AMBASSADOR OF ARMENIA TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

Sophie Heldman, “Colours in the Dark” (Germany)

H.E. MR. THOMAS HAJNOCZI, AMBASSADOR OF AUSTRIA TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H.E. MR. ALAIN COOLS, AMBASSADOR OF BELGIUM TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H. E. MRS. ANICA DJAMIC, AMBASSADOR OF CROATIA TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

ENVIRONMENTAL SHORT FILM

H.E. MR. EURIPIDES EVRIVIADES, AMBASSADOR OF CYPRUS TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H.E. MR. TOMAS BOCEK, AMBASSADOR OF CZECH REPUBLIC TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

Philippe Muyl, “The Red Apple” (France)

H.E. MR. CLAUS VON BARNEKOW, AMBASSADOR OF DENMARK TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H.E. MRS. IRMA ERTMAN, AMBASSADOR OF FINLAND TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H.E. MR. LAURENT DOMINATI, AMBASSADOR OF FRANCE TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE

H.E. MR. HANS-DIETER HUEMANN, AMBASSADOR OF GERMANY TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H.E. MRS. JUDIT JOZSEF, AMBASSADOR OF HUNGARY TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

Emily Watson as Margaret Humphreys in “Oranges and Sunshine” (UK)

H.E. MRS. AIGA LIEPINA, AMBASSADOR OF LATVIA TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H.E. MR. DANIEL OSPELT, AMBASSADOR OF LIECHTENSTEIN TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

FILM SCORE

H.E. MR. GEDIMINAS SERKSNYS, AMBASSADOR OF LITHUANIA TO THE COUNCIL OF EURO
H.E. MR. RONALD MAYER, AMBASSADOR OF LUXEMBOURG TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

Xaver Von Treyer for “Soul Boy” (Germany)

H.E. MRS. TATANIA PARVU, AMBASSADOR OF MOLDOVA TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H.E. MR. PETTER WILLE, AMBASSADOR OF NORWAY TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
H.E. MRS. ELEANOR FULLER, AMBASSADOR OF THE UNITED KINGDOM TO THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

MUSIC LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT

MRS. MARION D. EINBECK, COFOUNDER OF THE TIME FOR PEACE FILM & MUSIC AWARDS

Hugues Aufray (France)

MR. ROBERT C. EINBECK, COFOUNDER OF THE TIME FOR PEACE FILM & MUSIC AWARDS

Trophy designed by Robert Einbeck
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by

JIM LOACH

Director of Oranges and Sunshine
EXCLUSIVELY WRITTEN FOR TIME FOR PEACE ©

vividly recall the moment I knew I wanted to make the film that became Oranges and
Sunshine. I was sitting on a sofa in the office of Margaret Humphreys, a social worker in
Nottingham, England. She was telling me about a man who had come back to the UK
that week, to meet his mother for the first time in forty odd years. The man had originally
been told that his mum had died, while he had been deported to Australia at age six, where
he’d grown up in a children’s home. Now, he had discovered that his mother was in fact
alive and had been trying to find him all that time. Both he and his mother had been lied to.

I

I remember traveling back to London on the train, wondering what that must have been like:
growing up to find out that everything you'd been told as a child had turned out to be
untrue. What must that do to your sense of self, your sense of belonging? That was the day
the film was born, and the essence of it really stayed the same throughout the following
years when it was being written, cast, financed and when we finally started shooting.
I think I spent about three hours with Margaret in that initial meeting. What she had to say
was absolutely incredible. The British government had been secretly deporting children
Australia, and to other parts of the former Empire. Children as young as four had been told
their parents had died, put on boats, and sent to children’s homes on the other side of the
world. Their parents, meanwhile, had been told that their children had been adopted by
caring families in the UK. It seemed almost unbelievable to me.
There were many films we could have made on this subject, and many vast themes underpinned the material – for example, the film could explore the relationship between church
and state, or it could tackle the role of charitable organizations in society. But we were
always drawn to the theme of identity – that is the heart of the film for me, and it was one
of the reasons I was drawn to making it. Not only was it an extraordinary story to tell, but it
was also an opportunity to explore the large philosophical questions of identity, on which I
reflected a great deal while we were making the film. What makes us who we are? How do
we recover if parts of our identity are taken from us.
And then of course there was Margaret herself: this extraordinarily inspirational woman who
had almost single- handedly uncovered the whole scandal, at huge personal cost both to
herself and her own family.
I was fortunate to find a like-minded actress to work with in Emily Watson. I'd wanted to
work with her for years, and in my head the character just slowly turned into her. We met
up on a very snowy London day, and she just got it right from the very beginning. I remember
showing her a black and white photograph of some of the children on the dockside, which
she studied very closely. For me, Emily has a very special mix of strength and vulnerability
- a contradiction that is right at the heart of the character of Margaret. So many people have
said to me they just wanted to reach through the screen and give her a big hug! Ultimately,
audiences have taken it as an incredibly uplifting story of a woman who just wouldn't give
up, wouldn't walk away, despite everything that was being thrown at her. And that to me is
very heartening because that was the film we wanted to make - a film about survivors,
about the indomitable human spirit. I guess it really is simply a story about mums and dads,
sons and daughters.
At first Margaret was a bit skeptical about being the subject of a feature film: I found her
the classic 'reluctant hero' and, of course, she was concerned about what it would all mean
to the real former child migrants. We all went on this amazing journey together, and the
result is Oranges and Sunshine.
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ORANGES AND SUNSHINE

by

SOPHIE HELDMAN

director of Colours in the Dark
EXCLUSIVELY WRITTEN FOR TIME FOR PEACE ©

believe there is a kinship that transcends age. Colours in the Dark is based on a true story.
The real couple that inspired this film had fallen in love with each other in Vienna at the
end of Second World War, when they were teenagers. When I met them, growing up in
Switzerland, they were already looking back on a successful life. They considered themselves lucky to have been able to reach self-fulfilment, both independently and with each
other. On the threshold of their twilight years with illness looming, they wondered how to end
their life in dignity. How could they prevent their two sons from worrying about age-related
health problems as they themselves had done with their parents? Especially since the sons
were in the prime of their own lives? Should they be going to a nursing home instead? Not
an option after spending a life enjoying independence together. But above all, they did not
want to survive one another. They could not see any benefit in going on alone into frailness
after their beloved one died. What for? They had had a good life. Why hang on to it at any
cost?

I

When they decided to part from this world I was in my final year of film school in Berlin. It
was 2001. I was 28 years old. The way they led their life and the courage it must have taken
to end it together deeply touched me. I felt that their radical act exposed a taboo. How would
we age in the near future? An entire generation, which until now had been defining youth culture, was about to grow old.
In 2001 very few films could be found that treated age in a contemporary manner. When I
began to write the screenplay as my thesis in film school, I doubted whether I would be able
to find my way through all the existential questions with which the story confronted me. Yet
I felt I had to rise to the occasion since this was an important story to tell. As I saw it, there
was a strong bond between the characters. Whatever they promised each other in their most
intimate moments, it somehow belonged to them. It was their secret and in keeping it, they
could become a challenging projection for our own reflections on what love, long-term commitment and coming to the end of one’s life meant.
Bruno Ganz read the screenplay in 2007. I had called his agent Erna Baumbauer, the grande
dame of Actors Management in Germany, and got lucky when she passed the screenplay on
to him. Bruno Ganz loved the script right away. He liked the fact that the characters were
ambivalent and didn’t apologize for their actions. This could be cinema for grown-ups. He
was much more confident than I was. I soon had to tell him that it looked like the film wasn’t
going to be made. We could not raise enough money. From the point of view of the financiers
the film wasn’t going to be a commercial success. Who would want to see a film about an
elderly couple committing suicide? I took it personally. Bruno Ganz did not. He simply stayed
right by my side over the next few years as we struggled to get the film made. Whenever I
did not know what to do any more, he would be there with a fine suggestion. Whenever I
came to him with what I thought was a good idea - which must have
seemed to him like
an outrageous beginner’s request - he went for it, always open to embark on a journey whose
ending I myself could not foresee.
When the film came out people wanted to talk about it and about the issues it raised.
Everyone had an opinion. It was beautiful. A success. At one point during the premiere I looked over to Bruno Ganz with tears in my eyes and he looked back at me with a cheeky smile.
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COLOURS IN THE DARK

by

HAWA ESSUMAN

Director of Soul Boy
EXCLUSIVELY WRITTEN FOR TIME FOR PEACE ©

was invited by Tom Tykwer to direct Soul Boy. He called me on a Saturday afternoon and the call lasted
about 45 minutes. At the end of it, he said, “I think we can work together.” That was the beginning of a
rollercoaster ride that lasted long after the film premiered. I knew I was going to grow. I had no idea how
much. It was one of those beautiful unexpected surprises that started a new chapter in my life as a
filmmaker. Much like exploring with a torch and then someone switches on a floodlight.

I

Kibera is a place that to many is just a statistic. A statistic that is synonymous with unflattering adjectives. It’s
been dehumanized and rendered exotic to the point that an industry has been created around it. The tale of
a 14-year old boy in search of his father’s soul, which is inspired by myth and folklore, from a place with such
a negative reputation, in reality shows it to be a location that is a true community. And you do feel it when you
move around in this labyrinth with such momentum and a large crew such as ours with all its equipment, the
most conspicuous piece being the movie camera itself. We attracted a lot of attention but after we had
explained everything and all was better understood, we found a real welcome and even support.
The situation that defines this for me is what happened while we shot a scene in which a mob is chasing a
phone thief. The mob is shouting “Thief! thief!” as is running in pursuit. What needs to be appreciated when
situations like this actually happen is that the mob gathers speed and grows in numbers. Once the thief is
caught he could be, and more often than not is, beaten to death and sometimes burned. We started with
about 20 extras and a crowd began to gather around our scene. Some came up to ask us what we were
doing. We explained the action. They asked if they could join the mob. We said as long as they started and
stopped running when we told them to we’d be happy to have them participate, and that is why this
particular scene has such energy. In addition, people came to help with crowd control and were part of the
crew throughout the time we were there.
When Soul Boy was premiered in Kibera, it was an outdoor screening open to everyone. I remember how
excited we all were to bring the film home, successful in its having just won the Dioraphte Audience Award at
the International Film Festival of Rotterdam. Despite the horrendous traffic (taking people four hours instead of
the usual 30 minutes to reach the location) and the awful weather (it was raining in Nairobi and seriously
threatening the screening site), people from Kibera and all over Nairobi came to see it. The atmosphere was
one of satisfaction, pride and joy. The audience got to see where they lived and watched themselves from a
perspective that had not been shown before. Here was something produced in their home that showed them
as the real people they were.
The film belonged to these origins, and not just to Kibera. It belongs to all the effort, time and skill contributed
by the crew that made it. As a director I appreciated more than ever before that within my vision lies the
vision of each person who participates in it.
I was pushed beyond my boundaries for what I wanted to express in my work. How to own my vision and
what that means. It stretched me beyond what I knew, past what I wanted, and into a place of experiencing
not just what is possible but how that is possible. It made me demand more of myself. Even when I wasn’t
sure what that was.

EUROPEAN TIME FOR PEACE
SHORT PICTURE

SOUL BOY

What matters about this experience is that it is only the beginning. The beginning of my telling stories as I
want to tell them and knowing that I can, no matter what the challenge. The film I am working on now, and
every other film thereafter, will be an expression of where it is made.
Soul Boy is so much more than the film itself. It’s about the people who so generously shared their knowledge
and experience, the peple who saw it and saw the inhabitants of Kibera for the first time. It’s about the film I’m
making now having the benefit of all that I have learnt and nothing but my best effort will ever be good enough.
It’s about making films that we want to see about ourselves and that we ourselves have made.
There’s a gap in the world of film that we need to fill. My generation has stories to tell about us and by us
that are waiting to be told. And we are ready to fill that gap. Everyone who worked on this film and had their
spark amplified from this experience is prepared to do so. And those are stories we will tell as well. This is the
only thanks and acknowledgement that I would consider worthwhile.
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By

PHILIPPE MUYL EUROPEAN TIME FOR PEACE

Director of RED APPLE

ENVIRONMENTAL SHORT PICTURE

EXCLUSIVELY WRITTEN FOR TIME FOR PEACE ©
e always talk about the environment in economic
terms. I have chosen to talk about it on an emotional
level. Just compared to my own childhood, nature
has changed, pollution has started to take over,
and one part of beauty is gone. What will it be like in fifty
years? Will children still be able to run through the flowers,
admire the butterflies, swim in the brooks? My questioning
does not come from nostalgia. Rather, it is a form of anguish,
and even more of sadness in the face of the ill-treatment that
mankind is imposing on nature. But as I suggest in this short
film, it is a war of conquest in which, sooner or later alas, he
will be defeated as a result of having disdained the order of the
world!

W
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THE RED APPLE

crédit photo : Jean-Baptiste Mondino

Les vrais hommes tiennent en quelques mots, lorsqu’ils sont de parole, de ceux dont on fait les grandes
chansons, presque toujours vécues. Les siens seraient guitare, marins, chevaux, écoliers, folk, Dylan, route, Delanoë,
pionnier, peinture, ballades, USA, Renaud, Leclerc, jeunesse, charisme : Aufray. Petit rébus sentimental donnant au
final un aristocrate du cœur, qui ouvrit les portes à Gainsbourg, Dylan, Johnny (celles du Pénitencier), Mort
Shuman (« Céline »), peupla nos enfances rêveuses de rossignols, d’éperviers, de tourterelles, de chevaux bais
et de trois mâts, et a définitivement rejoint dans nos mémoires le feu du camp de l’amitié où se réchauffent les
héros de John Ford et de Woody Guthrie. Respect.
L’homme qui a fait de « Forever young » une profession de foi et un art de vivre : les standards, comme Dorian Gray,
ne vieillissent jamais.

La Sacem remercie Hugues Aufray,
toujours à ses côtés lors des combats en faveur de la création
et de la diversité musicale.

A true modern-day troubadour, Hugues Aufray has always known how to touch the heart of a
huge public with his songs. His fifty-year career hasn’t changed him: his talent, his charisma, his
admirable involvement with innumerable causes, his convictions… It is all as intact as it was on
the first day! A free man, he has remained faithful to himself.
As early as the sixties, around campfires that spat sparkles amidst the stars, in the middle of the
yé-yé era, the youth would pick up his refrains in chorus. These evoked the open sea, nature,
universal love, and proclaimed that “color does not make the man.”
Pioneer, precursor, discoverer, Hugues Aufray introduced France to his friend Bob Dylan in 1963,
by recording an album entitled “Aufray chante Dylan,” which was to mark an entire generation and
would influence numerous French musicians!
At a time when artists were hardly ever lending their voice in the service of great causes, Hugues
Aufray was already campaigning against racism and in 1966 he sang “Les crayons de couleur”
(Colored pencils) in the presence of Martin Luther King.
Popular singer, humanist and activist, Hugues Aufray, through his songs and with simple lyrics,
has always known how to convey the values he considers crucial: respect for others, for nature,
the struggle against racism and against all other forms of injustice
“A courier of culture,” as he likes to define himself, his repertoire is often a mixture of rock, blues,
Spanish and Latin American folklore.
More than 50 years of songs, songs that have been living in the heart of several generations…
Songs that are now part of the French heritage… that are taught in schools, picked up again in
stadiums at gatherings of youth of all different faiths…
Six nursery schools and two performance halls now bear his name.
Still on the stage today, the troubadour pursues his path with his musicians…
“It is truly astonishing to see how the career of Hugues Aufray has followed a straight line. To
me Hugues seems a model of faithfulness to a musical line and a certain approach to life. He has
made his choices both in his artistic and his personal life and has stuck to it in a way that can only
nspire admiration, especially in a profession that is really completely subservient to the current
fashion.
I believe that it is thanks to this attitude of faithfulness that we can see how Hugues Aufray will
remain legendary and will always be part of the history of French song as the model that a large
number of artists have chosen.

EUROPEAN TIME FOR PEACE
MUSIC LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

I watched him make his debut in 1955 with his Skiffle Group. Today his hair is white, his beard
has started to emphasize the delicacy of his features and the nobility of his face, the body is
still its youthful self. As for his very characteristic voice, it is still there, surrounded by the
sweetness of the acoustic instruments, to offer us the many songs that have cradled several
generations.”
Copyright : Tony Franck

HUGUES AUFRAY

Jean Michel Boris
Former Director of the Olympia Theater, Paris
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Harmakhis Gallery
Patrick & Ondine Mestdagh Gallery
A Woman’s Lunch in Brussels
There’s a time for peace and a place for peace
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HARMAKHIS GALLERY
by MARION EINBECK
Exclusively written for Time for Peace ©
After he put the small bronze back on its stand he sat down
behind the worktable in the stockroom that served as his
office. I didn’t know yet that, throughout his life, he had
probed these precious objects and how many cuves and
shapes his delicate fingers had examined at length with
such care and attention. In spite of the isolated sources of
light, a faint darkness floated quietly through the room like
a gentle flow. Here in the workplace is where the walls
came to a halt, after first opening up into a vast space
when you entered the display area that held incredible
surprises for those who stroled in. All the pieces related to
ancient art and were connected especially to the
complexity of collections dating from the great dynasties
of ancient Egypt. Jacques Billen had managed to create
an intimate sanctuary right in the city of Brussels.
Fascinated as soon as I came, it seemed to me I had
retreated into a room of knowledge where I might actually
be able to become one of the initiates.
The master of the premises had just left his office to be at
hand in the showroom, laughing with wonder and joy, at
one with his kingdom. this realm had become a dream
within the dreams to be realized, and he had arranged it
according to his vision of beauty and of preserving the world.
I quickly brushed aside his polite and formal mask, so
appropriate for the universe of esthetes to which he also
belonged. There was nothing fake about Jacques Billen,
nothing cold or distant, and the good manners that came
with his education and modesty were hard put to contain
the multiple facets of his rich and sensitive personality.
As soon as you left the exterior world to enter this most
extraordinary universe, you began to wonder whether this
marvelous antique dealer had perhaps made his delightful
boutique into his primary residence, waiting for the door
to open to welcome the abundant exclamations of the
passersby. They wouldn’t fail to marvel at the sight of the
smallest and greatest miracles he had brought together,
each one of them arranged to be seen on its own pedestal.
Here were sculptures thousands of years old, consecrated
to deities, jewelry, rare objects to be viewed under their
transparent covers, such as the unique tessellations of an
ancient mosaic fragment and yet reassembled in the case
of this boutique that, of all the arts, paid special tribute to
those of ancient Egypt. Here, things seemed to have taken
their place and shape again.
The treasures this refined erudite had collected called out
to the interested viewer, whether neophyte or expert, and
here you would stay for hours, amazed, to contemplate the
concrete memories of buried civilizations, on the threshold
of ritual, solemnity, and the familiar.
Well-educated, civilized, a city-dweller, it soon became
obvious to me that Jacques Billen was also a poet, explorer,
and archeologist. He said he owed part of his knowledge
to his father, a great enthusiast and very knowledgeable
about old objects, who had initiated him at a very young
age and had helped him to gain many precious years by r
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evealing the secrets of the profession to him. Be that as it
may, he had continued on his own and was the fitting
craftsman of this temple of Harmakhis which he had
succeeded in establishing.
An atmosphere of purity where ugliness didn’t exist drifted
around Jacques Billen and, since he seemed to rise above
the real world, he brought everyone who came near him
along in his wake and his immense knowledge. His laugh
reminded me of the French film actor Jean Rochefort who,
when he’d break out in laughter, would pour out bursts of
light and of all that is carefree. Under the small glimmering
lights focused on the art objects, the hours passed by while
the enchantment didn’t wane.
I listened to him talk and continued to admire his incredible
powers of memory. He spoke of logic, apprenticeship,
common sense, and the good judgment that is the mother
of any career. I heard him utter the words of a hieroglyphic
text that he appeared to decipher with remarkable skill. He
also had a weak spot for other objects such as scarabs or
a small bronze of Osiris he was holding captive in the palm
of his hands at that moment. He had carefully identified,
labeled, and classified every one of these beautiful articles.
He knew their ins and outs, avoiding the pitfalls every buyer
faces, which is that of running up against the subsequent
possibility of a nasty surprise. He was irrefutably one of the
great Egyptologists of our time.
The great merchant spoke of the Thirteenth Dynasty the
way others pour out their feelings about contemporary art.
It wasn’t unusual to go even farther on the paths of time in
emulation of him. Then you would come across the oldest
clock in the world, an astonishing water clock he had just
found. The Neanderthal period came upon us but we’d
always find ourselves going back to Egypt, his great love and,
at that particular time, the era of Akhnaton. He explained the
history of a remarkable bedside table he’d just acquired.
We admired a finely sculpted, small mysterious bronze statue
of Isis and another one of Horus. Urns containing nothing but
vanished memories to which he paid homage. We were in
the era that preceded Jesus Christ by two thousand years
and our escapade ventured out on traces of other princes
and other foreign lands.
No doubt it was the profound integrity of my host that had
inspired my immediate trust, but perhaps it was also his
sincere interest in other people, his artistic delight, and his
ethical practice that made him so very likable.
He had guided me into the confines of knowledge, beauty,
and friendship, and I became aware that, in the very midst
of a period heralding disaster, the share of mysteries
embodied by past civilizations could be revealed through
objects that had become not only a solace but also a hope
for a better world.
Harmakhis Gallery
17, rue des Minimes - 1000 Brussels
Phone/Fax: + 32-(0)71.813.164 - Mobile: + 32-(0)475.65.02.85
Email: harmakhis@skynet.be - www.harmakhis.be

Those concrete memories of buried civilizations…

GALERIE HARMAKHIS

Ces mémoires concrètes des civilisations enfouies...

par MARION EINBECK
Exclusivement écrit pour Time for Peace ©
Quand il eut reposé le petit bronze sur son socle,il s'assit derrière
la table de travail, dans la réserve, qui lui servait de bureau.
J'ignorais encore, combien au long de sa vie, il avait pu
déchiffrer d'objets aussi précieux, et combien de courbes et
de formes il avait sondé si longuement, si attentivement, du
bout de ses doigts fins. Malgré les sources de lumière ponctuelles, une légère obscurité flottait tranquillement dans la
pièce comme un doux liquide. Les murs s'arrêtaient ici, dans
l'endroit de travail, après s'être ouverts, dès l'entrée, sur un
large espace de présentation des œuvres, qui ménageait
d'incroyables surprises aux promeneurs, toutes relatives à la
complexité de collections datant des grandes dynasties de
l'Egypte antique. Jacques Billen avait su créer dans la ville de
Bruxelles, un sanctuaire intimiste.
Fascinée dès que j'y pénétrai, il me sembla m'être retirée
dans une chambre de savoir où il me serait possible de faire
partie des initiés.
Le maître des lieux venait de quitter son bureau pour se
poser dans l'espace de présentation. Au milieu de la pièce,
il riait d'émerveillement et de joie faisant corps avec
son royaume – ce territoire devenu rêve parmi les rêves à
atteindre et qu'il avait formaté à sa vision de beauté et de
préservation du monde.
Très vite, j'avais écarté de lui, le masque mondain, si propre à
l'univers des esthètes auxquels pourtant il appartenait. Il n'y
avait pas de faux-semblant chez Jacques Billen, rien de froid,
rien de distant, et les bonnes manières que lui imposaient son
éducation et sa pudeur étaient en peine de contenir les
nombreuses facettes de sa personnalité riche et sensible.
Dès que l’on quittait le monde extérieur pour pénétrer dans
cet univers si singulier on se demandait si le formidable antiquaire n'avait pas fait de sa délicieuse boutique son lieu de
résidence principale, attendant que la porte s'ouvre pour
accueillir les grandes exclamations du passant, qui ne
manqueraient pas de se déclencher à la vue des petites et
plus grandes merveilles qu'il avait réunies et disposées
chacune en évidence, sur un piédestal.
Il s'agissait de sculptures millénaires consacrées aux dieux,
de bijoux, d'objets rares, sous leurs cloches transparentes qui
s'offraient au regard, telles les tesselles singulières d'une
mosaïque ancienne éclatée et pourtant recomposée dans
l'écrin de cette boutique qui exaltait, parmi tous les arts,
ceux de l'Egypte ancienne. Les choses semblaient ici, avoir
repris place et forme.
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en soit, il avait continué seul et était l'artisan propre de ce
temple d'Harmakhis qu'il avait su bâtir.
Il flottait autour de Jacques Billen, une atmosphère pure où la
laideur n'existait pas, et comme il semblait s'élever au-dessus
du monde réel, il entraînait dans son sillage et ses immenses
connaissances ceux qui l'approchaient. Son rire me rappelait
celui de l'acteur de cinéma français Jean Rochefort qui,
lorsqu'il éclatait, se dévidait en éclats de lumière et d'insouciance. Sous les petites lumières scintillantes pointées sur les
objets,les heures passaient et l'envoûtement ne se dissipait pas.
Je l'écoutais parler et je restais admirative suivant son
incroyable prouesse de mémorisation. Il parlait de logique,
d'apprentissage, de bon sens, de prudence qui est mère de
toute carrière. Je l'entendais égrainer les mots d'un texte en
hiéroglyphes qu'il me sembla déchiffrer avec une singulière
facilité. Il avait aussi un faible pour d'autres objets tels que
des scarabées ou pour un petit bronze d'Osiris qu'il retenait
en ce moment, captif dans la paume de ses mains.
Chacune de ces belles choses avait été par lui,soigneusement
répertoriée, étiquetée, classée. Il connaissait les aboutissants,
évitant à tout acquéreur l'écueil de se heurter à la possibilité
ultérieure d'une mauvaise surprise. Il était sans conteste l'un
des grands égyptologues actuels.
Le grand marchand parlait de la XIIIéme dynastie comme
d'autres s'épanchent sur l'art contemporain. Il n'était pas
rare que sous son émule on aille encore plus loin sur les routes
du temps. On croisait alors la plus vieille horloge du monde,
une clepsydre étonnante qu'il venait de trouver. La période
du Néandertal venait à notre rencontre mais nous revenions
toujours à l'Egypte, sa grande affaire et à l'époque particulière,
celle d'Akhénaton. Il nous expliquait l'histoire d'un chevet
extraordinaire qu'il venait d'acquérir. On admirait avec lui
un petit bronze mystérieux et finement sculpté, une statue
d'Isis ou une autre d'Horus. Des urnes qui ne contenaient plus
que des souvenirs évaporés et auxquelles il rendait hommage. Nous étions deux mille ans avant Jésus Christ et notre
équipée s'aventurait sur les traces d'autres princes, d'autres
terres étrangères.
Sans doute était-ce la profonde intégrité de mon hôte qui
avait suscité ma confiance immédiate, mais peut-être étaitce aussi son intérêt sincère pour les autres, sa délectation
artistique,sa pratique éthique qui le rendaient si sympathique.

Les trésors réunis par ce fin érudit, interpellaient l'intéressé,
qu'il soit néophyte ou connaisseur, et l’on restait là des heures,
béat, à contempler ces mémoires concrètes des civilisations
enfouies, à la lisière du rituel, du solennel, du familier.

Il m'avait emmenée aux confins du savoir, de la beauté et
de l'amitié, et je prenais conscience qu'au beau milieu
d'une époque annonciatrice de désastres, la part de mystère
qu'incarnaient les civilisations passées, pouvait se révéler aux
travers d'objets devenus non seulement une consolation
mais aussi une espérance vers un monde meilleur.

Instruit, policé, citadin, ce fut bientôt pour moi une
évidence que Jacques Billen était aussi poète, explorateur,
archéologue. Il disait devoir une partie de son savoir à son
père, grand passionné et connaisseur d'objets, qui l'avait initié
dès son plus jeune âge, et lui avait fait gagner de précieuses
années en lui révélant les secrets du métier. Mais quoi qu'il

Galerie Harmakhis
17, rue des Minimes - 1000 Brussels
Phone/Fax: + 32-(0)71.813.164 - Mobile: + 32-(0)475.65.02.85
Email : harmakhis@skynet.be - www.harmakhis.b

Partie supérieure d’un sistre à naos figurant la déesse Hathor - Faïence. Hauteur : 18,2 cm - Egypte, 26ème dynastie, 664-525 avant J.C.
The upper part of a naos-shaped sistrum depicting the goddess Hathor - Faience. Height : 18,2 cm - Egypt, 26th dynasty, 664-525 BC

by MARION EINBECK
Exclusively written for Time for Peace ©

The area where Patrick Mestdagh’s passion is housed
continues to line up with the carefully maintained
bourgeois buildings that, through the years, have provided
enlightened merchants of beautiful objects with good deals
As I opened the door of the Mestdagh family’s place that
particular morning, I didn’t know yet that we had an
appointment with a merchant-poet, an amazing courier
who wanted nothing more for his clients than empathy and
fusion with the world he was opening up for us. Weighted
down by my lukewarm experience in Brussels, I had entered
the space at 31 Rue des Minimes in a bad mood and had
only an impatient glance for the objects there until their
magic began to work on me.
With a look of visible pleasure mixed with apprehension,
Patrick Mestdagh had allowed us to visit him. With his back
nonchalantly against the wall, he had watched us as we
went through the little space in which the articles he had
so carefully and zealously collected were vying for a front
row place. The walls themselves seemed to be throbbing.
We found ourselves in an extraordinary sanctuary, where
each transient small and precious item was awaiting its
new adoptive parent. Perhaps that is how Mr. Mestdagh
began to tell us his story: encountering objects that had
covered a long distance and entered into his code of
beautiful things he had decided to bring back to Belgium.
Patrick Mestdagh had always looked at art objects with a
curious and sensitive eye and, after studying art history, his
sharpened gaze had led him to extend his father’s knowledge of antiquity by entering the world of non-figurative
everyday objects. Thus, the primitive and founding
experiences of rare things had long ago replaced the
condiment smells of his childhood at his grandfather’s
grocery store, of whom he spoke with restrained affection.
It had all begun the day that his glance had led him to the
edge of a ceremonial object. Faced with the item’s
perfection he thought he had reached a material
quasi-ecstasy. So, goodbye spices, peas, and carrots.
Moving from one passion to another, he became the
conscientious and cultivated friend of an astonishing
group of remarkably well chosen and carefully gathered
objects. The grandfather couldn’t hold such true sincerity
against his beloved descendant, who left to search for the
slightest little thing that would brighten life: his own and that
of others. And how could we, neophytes, possibly resist
the course, not to mention the discourse, of this romantic,
professional, rigorous, and intuitive conqueror. Far from any
rhetoric, he had managed to create a family out of his
extremely private artistic collection, his signed objects.
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PATRICK & ONDINE
MESTDAGH

THE UNCONTESTED EXPERT
IN THE FIELD
OF TRIBAL ARTS

While we were with him he was cheerful, full of joy and
charm and, excited, we followed him on unknown pathways.
He was fascinating when he traced the world in his search
for rare objects and through each of the treasures he had
collected and for a while made his own! And we were running by his side toward vast horizons. Patrick gave the
impression that you were inhaling the entire universe right
there in his boutique. Hefilled our lungs with the smell of
clay, metal, wood, and leather that came from the world’s
beginnings. In the palm of his hand he caressed one of his
orphans, which was no longer so since he had adopted
it, and then we left again, in his wake, to realms of a lost
paradise. A major player, he seemed to transmit all the
ancestral expertise of an indigenous population, the very
one of the object he was holding. With a teacher such as
this, we were learning. We dwelled on the purity of line of a
Navarra knife; we admired the curved and sensual form of
a small stool, pierced with nails of a Ngombe tapestry
maker. We studied the Ula (a club from Oceania), we
stopped before incredible shields. Our collector told us of his
excessive liking for weaponry – used as ornamentation in
earlier times – the Oriental ones around us, which were
extravagant and astonishingly beautiful as sculpted. Then
we noticed first a pedestal with incredibly pure lines before we
discovered a sphere, with its belly cut out like a watermelon,
a strange object of precision that was used for counting.
We came back to a small Betel box of Indian origin that
had been one of the master’s first heartthrobs.
Today, in the very private and personal refuge of his gallery,
Patrick Mestdagh is the complete embodiment of the
uncontested expert in matters of tribal art, whom each one
of us dreams about being or meeting one day to trade, if
only for a moment, in a tiny bit of eternity.
In this small and marvelous enclosure, open to anyone who
loves Africa, Oceania, the Orient, in this elegant boutique
at 29-31, rue des Minimes, you can travel anywhere.You have
access to the intensive accumulation of small sacred tribal
objects that are a delight for the heart as well as the eyes.
At first the whole may seem quietly disorganized and, yet,
don’t be deluded, everything is incredibly well arranged,
just very differently from other places. There is a logic, a
knowledge, and an attitude to life that Patrick Mestdagh,
an exceptional and passionate human being, has laid
open to heaven.
Patrick & Ondine Mestdagh Gallery
29-31, rue des Minimes - 1000 Brussels
Phone/Fax: + 32-(0)2.511.10.27 - Mobile: + 32-(0)475.46.73.15
Email: patrick.mestdagh@marine.be

Egyptian-Roman funerary mask of a lady.
Polychrome gesso. H: 37 cm.
Egypt, end of the 1st century A.D.
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A Woman’s Lunch in Brussels
by Douce

Gremaud © Time for Peace

Photos Alain Trellu
My culinary road sways from right to left, is divided as I move around from place to place, chef to chef, and menu to menu.
There are differences in gourmet levels that are linked to content as much as to the packaging.
What do the vast space of a brasserie and the direction a gourmet bistro takes have in common?
You can choose to let yourself go for the time of a meal in the luminous and extraordinary world
of a large restaurant or go back nimbly to a more simple cuisine by the roadside.
For the customer each place corresponds to a specific time, to a precise yearning in one’s life.

les déjeuners d’une bruxelloise
Déjeuners d’une bruxelloise
par Douce Gremaud © Time for Peace

Photos Alain Trellu
Mon chemin épicurien ondule à droite, à gauche, se divise au fil des maisons, des chefs, des menus.
Il connaît des dénivellations gourmandes liées au contenu autant qu’au contenant.
Qui y a t’il de commun entre l’espace vaste d’une brasserie et la trajectoire que prend un bistro de bouche?
On peut choisir de s’abandonner le temps d’un repas au monde lumineux et extraordinaire d’un grand restaurant
ou revenir légèrement à une cuisine plus simple d’auberge de bord de route.
Pour le client chaque lieu correspond à un temps spécifique, à une envie précise d’un instant de vie.
LE CHALET DE LA FORÊT
Pascal Devalkeneer used to live in the Chalet he had bought on the edge of
the Cambre Woods before he chose to separate his professional life from his
private life and settle his family away from the restaurant.
The sun was rising high in the blue sky on the day of our visit, while the
color of springtime and a cool breeze contained the good smell of earth and
words. We left our car and took a few steps through the small garden before
we found the entrance beneath the veranda. Light filtered through inside
and a lovely young woman seated us in wide armchairs. The silence was
magic, while the refined, contemporary setting added a note of luxury and
reassurance. We sipped a delicious Muscat wine and disposed of the cocktail
snacks of the day: small cakes, known as financiers, with olives and anchovy,
waffles with wasabi cream.
A voice that came from behind startled us. Pascal Devakeneer is a handsome
man with a salt-and-pepper beard. Elegant in his immaculate chef’s outfit,
with an equally spotless large apron that accentuated his fine stature, he
very kindly answered our questions. We found out that he took over the
business in the late nineties. In harmony with the food that we were about
to discover, the luxurious décor that brilliantly displayed his wife’s decorating
skills, he ended up by establishing a reputation to be reckoned with in Brussels.
We heard about the organic vegetable garden on the property while the
Maitre d’ who had led us to our table came back at regular intervals during
the meal, flanked by attentive waiters. A crab charlotte with almonds, an
emulsion of langoustine in coconut milk, sea urchins and langoustines
on a bed of spéculoos breadcrumbs, a Trevise salad, fried foie gras with
pomegranate, black rice soufflé and hazelnuts Piemontese preceded a
dessert of mango ravioli and white chocolate mousse with vanilla. There is
no doubt that we were thrilled with this culinary outing to the Chalet de la
Forêt which deserves the trip.

Pascal Devalkeneer habitait autrefois le Chalet qu’il avait acheté en lisière du
bois de la Cambre avant de préférer cloisonner sa vie professionnelle et sa
vie privée et de choisir d’installer sa famille à l’écart du restaurant.
Le soleil qui monte dans le ciel bleu a, le jour de notre visite, la couleur du
printemps et une brise fraîche apporte de bonnes odeurs de terre et de bois.
Nous avons quitté la voiture, fait quelques pas dans le petit jardin avant de
trouver la porte d’entrée qui s’ouvre sous la véranda. La lumière s’infiltre à
l’intérieur et une jeune femme adorable nous installe dans de vastes
fauteuils. Le silence est enchanteur, le décor raffiné et contemporain
apporte une note luxueuse et réconfortante. Nous sirotons un délicieux
Muscat et dévorons les amuse-bouche du jour: financiers aux olives et
anchois, gaufres à la crème au Wazabi.
Derrière nous, une voix nous fait sursauter. Voici Pascal Devalkeneer, un bel
homme à la barbe poivre. Elégant dans son habit immaculé de cuisinier,
sanglé dans un grand tablier tout aussi impeccable qui accentue la finesse
de sa stature, il répond avec gentillesse aux questions. Nous apprenons, qu’il
a repris l’affaire à la fin des années 90. En harmonie avec la cuisine que nous
allons découvrir, le luxe du décor, où brille le savoir-faire d’une épouse
décoratrice, a fini par asseoir la réputation d’une adresse incontournable à
Bruxelles.
Nous apprenons l’existence d’un potager bio sur la propriété puis le maître
d’hôtel nous fait passer à table et reviendra à intervalles réguliers pendant
le repas, flanqué de serveurs attentionnés. Charlotte de tourteau aux amandes,
émulsion de langoustines au lait de coco, oursins et langoustines sur une
chapelure de spéculoos, salade de Trévise, foie gras poêlé à la grenade, riz
noir soufflé et noisettes du Piémont et, pour finir, ravioles de mangue et
mousse de chocolat blanc vanillé. Indiscutablement, nous sommes heureux
de cette promenade culinaire au Chalet de la Forêt qui mérite le voyage.

Le Chalet de la Forêt - 43 Drève de Lorraine - 1080 Brussels - Tel: + 32-(0)2.374.54.16 - Fax: + 32-(0)2.374.35.71
info@lechaletdelaforet.be - www.lechaletdelaforet.com
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YuMe
My first visit to YuMe came in the spring. On the corner of a large overcrowded
boulevard and a small quiet street, YuMe is nestled in the salvaged part of a
house carved into a neat square. We’d sauntered around there several times
without suspecting that the house, which is barely any larger than its garden,
contained the second address of the great Belgian chef Yves Mattagne.
At first glance, the atmosphere of the place led to a world of a nice, friendly
neighborhood and we were far from imagining that the things, which were
being prepared swiftly within the privacy of its walls, were meant for a
food-loving public.Beneath a full sun we crossed the garden on the little
path that could have come from a child’s drawing. Then we focused on the
charming reception. We went up the great interior staircase to quietly reach
the elegant modern bar where an already set table awaited us. I remember
some delicious sushi, which we nibbled on quickly, and a glass of good
sparkling French wine. Then we went back the way we had come and
rediscovered the bright light of the grand staircase.
The restaurant is on one level. The filtered light contrasts with that of the
radiant light outside. Luminous spots penetrate the inside and partly light
some of the tables and chairs. Before we become involved with our desire
for food, I let my eyes go over the refined and modern décor, contemplate
the patterns on the walls that bring to mind a Mondriaan-style canvas. We
choose our menu à la carte: a foie gras, a risotto, and then we continue with
a small turbot and an Angus beef with fine Belgian French fries. The chef,
Jéremy Geslot, a student of Yves Mattagne, is in charge of YuMe’s kitchen.

Ma première visite chez YuMe vint avec l’arrivée du printemps. Au coin d’un
grand boulevard saturé et d’une petite rue tranquille, le restaurant YuMe est
niché dans la récupération d’une maison taillée en un carré bien net.
Plusieurs fois, nous avions traîné là sans imaginer que la maison à peine plus
grande que son jardin abritait la seconde adresse du grand chef belge de
cuisine Yves Mattagne.
Au premier coup d’oeil l’atmosphère du lieu amène à un univers de bon
voisinage amical et nous sommes loin d’imaginer que les choses qui se préparent
rondement dans l’intimité de ces murs sont destinées à un public gourmand.
Sous le grand soleil, nous avions traversé le jardin par le petit chemin tout
juste crayonné comme un dessin d’enfant. Puis, nous nous étions concentrés
sur l’accueil charmant. Nous avions monté les marches du grand escalier
intérieur pour atteindre tranquillement le bar chic et moderne où une table
dressée nous attendait. Je me rappelle de quelques sushis délicieux rapidement grignotés, d’une coupe d’un bon vin pétillant de France. Puis nous
avions repris le même chemin en sens inverse et avions retrouvé la lumière
crue du grand escalier.
L’espace du restaurant est lisse. La lumière tamisée contraste avec celle
extérieure, éclatante. Des points lumineux se déplacent vers l’intérieur et
éclairent partiellement, ici et là, les tables et les chaises. Je passe en revue le
décor épuré et moderne, contemple les motifs aux murs évoquant une toile
à la Mondrian avant de m’occuper d’ envies alimentaires. Nous choisissons
à la carte, un foie gras, un risotto puis, poursuivons avec un turbotin et une
viande Angus accompagnée de bonnes frites belges. Le chef Jéremy Geslot,
élève de Yves Mattagne officie dans les cuisines de YuMe.

Yume - 293, avenue de Tervuren - 1150 Bruxelles - Tel: + 32-(0)2.773.00.80 - Fax: + 32-(0)2.773.00.81
info@yume-resto.com - www.yume-resto.com
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LA TRUFFE NOIRE
Twenty-three years to the day since he created his restaurant La Truffe Noire,
Luigi Ciciriello is till the same – squeezed into an impeccable suit that
shows off his perfect shape, hed goes from table to table carrying his
basket with black truffles from Saint Alvère, black pearls from the Périgord.
It’s just the small wrinkles and a silvery head of hair that attest to time’s
passing, but the enthusiasm is the same. His restaurant, La Truffe Noire, is
nestled in a lovely house filled with charm and character on a little street
right near the Boulevard de la Cambre. The sophisticated décor is designed
to bring joy and calm to the guests. You socialize with the positive waves of
the Feng Shui approach.
From the moment you arrive, you fall in behind an extremely stylish figure,
both alluring and handsome, who leads the way to one of the tables.
Absorbed in reading the menu, we have hardly any time to wait for the
small savory miracles, all truffle-based. Luigi, the great buyer, says that he
orders more than several hundred kilos of them a year. The Stéphanie Salad,
which is mushroom and truffle-based, the carpaccio, the John Dory and
scallops Saint-Jacques laced with truffles, or the truffle with just a sprinkling
of salt, are all deserving of high praise. La Truffe Noire is for those who enjoy
sitting down with a glass of champagne on a silver platter.

Vingt trois ans jour pour jour après avoir créé son restaurant de La Truffe
Noire, Luigi Ciciriello est resté le même: sanglé dans un impeccable complet
mettant en valeur sa silhouette irréprochable, il circule de table en table
chargé de son panier de truffes noires de Saint Alvère, perles noires du
Périgord. Seules de petites rides et une chevelure argentée témoignent du
temps qui passe mais la fougue est identique. Son restaurant se niche dans
la jolie maison pleine de charme et de caractère d’une petite rue collée au
boulevard de la Cambre. La décoration raffinée a été étudiée pour apporter
joie et calme aux invités. On y fraternise grâce aux ondes positives de la
méthode Feng Shui.
Dès l’arrivée, on emboîte le pas à un personnage extrêmement alluré à la
fois charmant et beau qui ouvre le chemin vers l’une des tables du restaurant.
Absorbé par la lecture du menu on attend à peine que viennent les petites
merveilles savoureuses, toutes à base de truffes. Grand consommateur, Luigi
dit en passer commande pour son restaurant de plusieurs centaines de kilos
par an. La salade Stéphanie à baseThe
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le saint-pierre et la Saint-Jacques agrémentés de truffes ou la truffe à la croque
au sel méritent toutes les louanges. Le restaurant de La Truffe Noire est pour
celui qui s’y attable telle une coupe de champagne sur un plateau d’argent.
les déjeuners d’une bruxelloise

La Truffe Noire - 12, Boulevard de la Cambre - 1000 Brussels – Belgium
Tél: + 32-(0)2.640.44.22 ) - Fax: + 32-(0)2.647.97.24 - luigi.ciciriello@lruffenoire.com - www.truffenoire.com
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SAN DANIELE
The humidity that the late winter brought had not abated and was completed
by a cold and sad drizzle that went right to your bones. The Avenue
Charles Quint seemed unremarkable to us and, our lunch appointment
notwithstanding, we would have gladly done without the walk. We were just
a few steps from the address we were searching for when we realized we
were right in front of the window of the San Daniele restaurant.
The contrast was striking. The place didn’t care about the rain, the drizzle,
the outside noises, but instead offered the visitor who entered here, a serenity
that was both familiar and reassuring. Everything seemed to sparkle at that
moment, resembling the smile of our host whom we then followed to our table.
He was young and engaging. He went ahead of us between the tables like
a conqueror, quickly checking to make sure nothing was missing. We had
just met Stefano Spinelli, the owner’s son, who is a dedicated sommelier.
Once we were seated, we noticed the pretty, cheerful room and the meticulous
service. We watched the carving of some poultry, whose delicious aroma
came to tickle our taste buds.
We met Antonio Spinelli, the dashing and charismatic owner, who left his
native Italy to establish himself and his talent in Brussels. He owes this radical
change to Francine. Antonio’s clear, penetrating gaze still gleams with the
same flame for the one who has been sharing his life for so many years now.
“We’re hungry, Antonio!” We were awaiting the first asparagus glazed with
scrambled eggs and black truffles, the Vitello Tonnato that bears the name
of master Gualtiero Marchesi. It was so delicious that we carefully wiped our
plates clean with the house’s fine bread, the way a food-loving cat would
lick its bowl. The room is soothing and you feel protected there. The small
window looks out over the inner courtyard and it even seemed as if the sun
was managing to break through the clouds here.
The sea bass was cut in front of our eyes by the hands of Antonio, the master
himself. Memories of other delights of the sea came flooding back as we
tasted the wonderfully prepared fish, accompanied by its little crunchy boat
filled with salsify in truffles.
We were happy! Light-hearted! For the present moment was delectable,
friendly, and full of hope. We chose a few Italian cheeses that had the fine
smell of mountain pastures and sunshine.
For dessert, the second son, the light-eyed chef Franco came to our table
suggesting a small cream pastry, the secret of Italian pastry chefs,
half-pannacotta, half-zabaglione. It vanished in our mouth without our even
being aware of it. And with the coffee came petits fours.
The Spinelli family had enchanted us and, judging by the quavering-voiced
goodbyes of other patrons that sounded like “we must come back again,” we
were far from alone in having loved this delightful time.

L’humidité amenée par la fin de l’hiver ne s’est pas dissoute et achève
d’égrener un crachin froid et triste qui pénètre jusqu’aux os. L’avenue
Charles Quint nous semble des plus banales et nonobstant notre rendezvous de déjeuner nous nous serions bien passés de nous y promener. Nous
sommes à quelques pas de l’adresse recherchée et déjà se profile devant
nous la vitrine du restaurant San Daniele.
Le contraste est saisissant. L’endroit se moque de la pluie, du crachin, des
bruits extérieurs pour offrir au visiteur qui y pénètre une sérénité à la fois
familière et rassurante Tout semble étinceler à cet instant présent et ressemble
au sourire de notre hôte que nous suivons pour nous rendre à notre table.
L’homme est jeune et charmant. Il avance devant nous entre les tables tel
un conquérant vérifiant d’un regard rapide que rien ne manque. Nous
venons de faire connaissance avec Stefano Spinelli, un des fils de la maison,
sommelier passionné.
Assis nous remarquons la salle jolie et gaie, le service précis. Nous suivons
une découpe de volaille dont les volutes du fumet délicieux viennent
chatouiller nos papilles.
Nous rencontrons Antonio Spinelli, patron, fringant et charismatique, qui a
laissé derrière lui son Italie natale pour implanter son talent à Bruxelles.
La raison de ce changement radical de pays, il la doit à Francine. Le regard
clair et pénétrant d’Antonio brille toujours de la même flamme pour celle
qui partage sa vie depuis tant d’années.
“On a faim, Antonio !”. Arrivent les premières asperges avec leur nappage
d’œufs brouillés aux truffes noires, le vitello tonnato qui porte le nom du
maître Gualtiero Marchesi. C’est un délice qui amène à essuyer scrupuleusement son assiette avec le bon pain de la maison comme le ferait la langue
d’un chat gourmand. La salle est douce. On se sent protégé. La petite fenêtre
donne sur la cour intérieure et il semble même qu’ici, le soleil ait réussi la
prouesse à passer au travers des nuages.
Le bar de ligne est découpé, devant nous, de mains de maître par Antonio
lui même. Les souvenirs d’autres douceurs de la mer reviennent en mémoire
à mesure que l’on goûte le poisson merveilleusement accommodé accompagné
de sa petite embarcation croquante remplie de salsifis aux truffes.
On est heureux! Légers! Car le présent est goûteux, amical, plein d’espoir.
On choisit encore quelques fromages d’Italie qui sentent bon les alpages, le
soleil. Pour le dessert, c’est le second fils, le chef Franco, aux yeux clairs, qui
vient à notre table proposer une petite crème comme en ont le secret les chefs
sucrés d’Italie – mi-pannacotta mi-sabayon. Elle disparait dans la bouche sans
que l’on s’en rende compte. Des petits fours tiennent compagnie au café.
La famille Spinelli nous a charmés et à entendre les adieux avec des trémolos
dans la voix des clients qui ressemblent à des “revenez-y” nous sommes loin
d’être les seuls à avoir adoré ce moment délicieux.

San Daniele - 6, rue Charles Quint - 1083 Brussels - Tél: + 32-(0)2.426.79.23 - Fax: + 32-(0)2.426.92.14
Email: spinelli.antonio@skynet.be - www.san-daniele.be

BRASSERIE JALOA
Among brasseries, Jaloa is one of the better places.
It is the second fine food showcase of Gaetan Colin who provides an excellent
restorative cuisine. He picks up on the classics, which are always a pleasure:
grilled veal liver, grilled AAAAA (Amicable Association of Lovers of
Authentic Andouillette) andouillettes, herring and potato salad, and boudin,
a blood sausage.
Without a doubt, what happens in the kitchen coincides with an emotion
and instinct that finds complete satisfaction. The chef plays his instrument
masterfully. He prepares the fine produce, carefully chosen at the market,
simply and meticulously.
Interesting and stimulating, the attractive contemporary décor is a pleasure,
even if in the summertime one might prefer the garden hidden in the back,
set with cheerful little tables where the guests eager for sunshine and the
good things of life relax.

Parmi les brasseries, Jaloa figure en bonne place.
C’est la seconde vitrine des gourmandises, de Gaetan Colin qui rembobine
ici, une bonne cuisine roborative. Il reprend les classiques qui font toujours
plaisir: le foie de veau grillé, les andouillettes AAAAA, (Association Amicale
des Amateurs d’Andouillette Authentique) les harengs pommes à l’huile, le
boudin.
Sans nul doute, ce qui se dit en cuisine coïncide avec l’émotion et l’instinct
s’en trouve satisfait. Le chef joue avec maîtrise du piano. Il cuisine sur un
mode clair et précis les bons produits qu’il a soigneusement choisis au marché.
Il y a du plaisir dans le joli décor contemporain qui ne manque ni d’intérêt ni
de piquant même si, en été, on lui préfère le jardin caché sur l’arrière qui se
cloisonne de petites tables gaies où s’installent des convives avides de soleil
et de bonnes choses.

Brasserie Jaloa - 5 Place Sainte Catherine - 1000 Bruxelles - Tél: + 32-(0)2.513.19.92 - Fax : + 32-(0)2.513.71.09 - www.jaloa.com
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LA QUINCAILLERIE
I have always loved hardware stores and the little receptacles you open and
close like just so many mysterious hiding-places. The hardware store of my
childhood had just as many small drawers as there were at the paint
merchant’s shop or at the notions store that sold buttons and thread.
But the road to the hardware store we take today has nothing to do with
this sort of business.
As soon as you come into the Quincaillerie at 40 rue Page and pass the row
of little containers you find an incredible staircase to climb.
The iron stairs are part of the décor, as is the extraordinary footbridge of a
metal ship that frames the room of the restaurant and its necklace of small,
pretty, carefully prepared tables.
Today is our first visit to this world, so dear to Victor Horta, which has now
been turned into a sophisticated brasserie.
We are thrilled.
All the more so because Madeleine, a lovely blonde, is there to instruct,
welcome, and introduce. The beautiful and remarkable mistress of the
house knows how to mix intelligence with knowledge of wine. We’re won
over and the place only gains in delight because of it.
As far as the dishes are concerned there is plenty to choose from! Oysters,
sole meunière, poulet de Bresse (directly from the farm that belongs to the
restaurant). A Château Montjouan 2001 from Patrick and Anne Marie
Le Baraxer accompanies the meal marvelously and for dessert there are
their chocolate specialties.

J’ai toujours aimé les quincailleries et leurs petits casiers que l’on ouvre et
referme comme autant de cachettes mystérieuses. La quincaillerie de mon
enfance avait autant de petits tiroirs que la boutique du marchand de couleurs
ou que celle du magasin de confection qui vendait des boutons et du fil.
Mais, le chemin de la Quincaillerie que nous empruntons aujourd’hui ne fait
pas référence à ce genre de commerces.
Dès que l’on pénètre dans la Quincaillerie du 45 rue Page, et que l’on passe
la rangée de petits casiers on découvre une incroyable montée d’escalier.
L’escalier de fer participe au décor telle la passerelle extraordinaire d’un
vaisseau de métal qui encadre la salle de restaurant et son collier de jolies
petites tables soignées.
C’est, aujourd’hui, notre première visite dans ce monde si cher à l’architecte
belge Victor Horta aménagé aujourd’hui en brasserie raffinée.
Nous sommes joyeux.
D’autant que Madeleine est là pour nous recevoir, nous introduire et nous
instruire. La belle dame, maîtresse de maison remarquable, sait associer
intelligence et connaissance des vins. Nous sommes séduits et le lieu n’en
est que davantage plaisant.
Côté plats il y a aussi de quoi faire! Huîtres, sole meunière, poulet de Bresse
(en provenance directe de la ferme appartenant à la Maison). Un château
Montjouan 2001 de Patrick et Anne Marie Le Baraxer accompagne à merveille
le repas qui s’achève par des desserts au chocolat.

The special Time for Peace Vintage 2006

La Quincaillerie - 45, rue Page - 1050 Brussels - Tél: + 32-(0)2.533.98.33 - Fax: + 32-(0)2.539.40.95
info@quincaillerie.be - www.laquincaillerie.com
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CHEZ OKI
A curtain blocked the entrance, which you have to move aside to open the
door and then appeared the lovely room of the Japanese restaurant with its
refined décor.
A young woman came forward and noiselessly approached us. Everything was
in order. Sounds were stifled. Chairs were neatly arranged. The dark-haired
lady with the almond-shaped eyes seated us. Everything went exactly the
way it was supposed to.
The chef was cooking behind a glass cage. He worked with lowered head,
his eyes riveted on his stoves.
The aromas from the tables next to us provided trustworthy indications of
what we would soon be eating. I was hungry for sushi as an appetizer: one
cold with the salmon and a warm one with the foie gras.
I was surprised by the delicacy of a dish of young wild boar in a pistachio
crust, by a pheasant Brabançonne, and was completely captivated by a St.
Jacques casserole with vegetables and an infusion of Japanese-style citrus.
In this tour de force, the chef succeeded in marrying Belgian cuisine to the
Japanese one without either one suffering by it. He skirts the classics and
imposes his own vision of a light and delicious cuisine. The pair that he and
the young woman who welcomes you make is charming and well worth a
second visit to Chez Oki.

Un rideau barre l’entrée. On l’écarte pour ouvrir la porte et la jolie salle du
restaurant japonais à la décoration épurée, apparaît.
Une jeune femme traverse l’espace et se dirige sans bruit vers nous. Tout est
en ordre. Les sons sont étouffés, les chaises bien rangées. La dame brune aux
yeux en amandes nous installe. Tout se déroule exactement comme il faut.
Le chef cuisinier, derrière une cage vitrée, travaille la tête baissée, les yeux
rivés sur ses fourneaux.
Les fumets des bonnes odeurs qui visitent les tables voisines sont autant
d’indicateurs fiables de ce que l’on va manger. J’ai faim de Sushis pour
commencer le repas: un froid pour le saumon, un chaud pour le foie gras.
Je suis surprise par la délicatesse d’un plat de marcassin en croûte de pistaches,
par une poule faisane à la Brabançonne et je suis totalement conquise
par une cocotte de Saint-Jacques aux légumes et son infusion d’agrumes
à la japonaise.
Le chef réussit le tour de force de marier la cuisine belge à la japonaise sans
qu’aucune des deux n’ait à en souffrir. Il contourne les classiques et impose
sa vision d’une cuisine légère et gourmande. Le couple qu’il forme avec la
jeune femme de l’accueil est plein de charme et vaut que l’on n’hésite pas
une seconde à venir s’attabler Chez Oki.

Chez Oki - 62, rue Lesbroussart - 1050 Brussels - Tel/Fax: + 32-(0)2.644.45.76 - Email: chez-oki@skynet.be - www.chez-oki.be

MIDI STATION
If the station’s popular district where the brasserie is located brings Si le quartier populaire de la gare où loge la brasserie amène davantage aux
something more to the departures’ preparations and to the anonymous préparatifs de départs et aux allers et venues anonymes, Midi-Station a une
comings and goings, Midi-Station provides a festive environment that shat- aura festive qui désagrège les froides attitudes.
Le décor est long, large, grand, à perte de vue, les tables s’alignent en autant
ters any thoughts of coldness.
The large interior is long and wide, and tables are lined up as far as the eye de petites résidences blanches qui vivent ensemble pour le meilleur et
can see, looking like just so many small white dwellings living together as retiennent complices les convives. Quelques objets décoratifs servent de
best they can in which they find the guests to be their accomplices. Some haies et préservent l’intimité sans casser le dynamisme de l’architecture
decorative objects serve as hedges and protect one’s privacy without d’Antonio Pinto. C’est un endroit d’extrême où se conjuguent la démesure
disrupting the dynamism of the architect Antonio Pinto. It is a place of d’un espace et les modalités de la relation à autrui par le biais d’une cuisine
extremes where the excess of space and the modalities of the relationship intimiste d’émotions. Le plaisir que le chef Philippe Lartigue insuffle au
with others are wedded thanks to an intimist cuisine of emotions. The joy travers de ses créations est d’une simple évidence comme si pour lui tout
that Chef Philippe Lartigue inspires via his creations is obvious, as if for him allait de soi et existait pour produire une émotion. Ainsi, Philippe manifeste
everything happens by itself and exists only to produce a personal senti- sa passion pour les asperges de saison par une cuisson de métronome.
ment. For example, Philippe intensifies his passion for seasonal
asparagus by Chaque aliment possède pour lui une histoire singulière. Il y a dans tous ses
The special Time for Peace Vintage 2006
cooking them as if he uses a metronome. Each food has a unique story for plats, de l’insouciance, en même temps qu’une rigueur évidente. La cuisine
him. In every one of his dishes there is a sense of the carefree and at the du chef s’assemble au-delà des clichés, pleine d’impressions, d’expressions
same time there’s an obvious scrupulousness. The cuisine of this chef moves et de sensations.
En salle, pour diriger Dirk de Prinz, nouvellement arrivé, et, aux manettes
beyond any cliché, alive with impressions, expressions, and sensations.
de labruxelloise
communication, la blonde et élégante Belinda de Bruyn.
In the restaurant itself the newly arrived Dirk de Prinzles
is indéjeuners
charge and the
d’une
blonde, elegant Belinda de Bruyn is in control of communication.

Midi Station - 26. Place Victor Horta - 1060 Bruxelles - Tél: + 32-(0)2.526.88.00 - info@southstation.com - www.midi-station.be
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ALBAN CHAMBON

LES BRIGITTINES
At Les Brigittines, the journey is singular and sweet. Life outside is run of
the mill but it’s a different world inside.
Within the walls of this former home you wander around in a décor
that dates to 1900 before you’re nourished by deeply buried childhood
memories that resurface along with the dishes, like a rebirth.
The wood of the walls sparkles, reflecting the image of a long gone Belle
Époque. You admire an opaline wall hanging, a lovely bouquet of white
roses. You keep yourself from sliding across the gleaming parquet. But then
you arrive safe and sound on a comfortable banquette. It is a jubilant
experience for the eyes.
Beef cheek braised in beer, roast cod on a bed of lentils, and mussels are
something to dream of, as is the chocolate sorbet dessert that ends the meal.
It should be mentioned that Dirk Myny is no neophyte in the kitchen, whose
uncontested master he has been for twenty years. The man is cut from one
solid piece and might appear grumpy at first. Nevertheless, he is generous,
music-loving, and gentle judging by his creations formed around the tunes
sung by a small and loyal sparrow that at set times sits beneath his window.

Aux Brigittines, la pérégrination est singulière et attachante. Dehors, c’est la
vie ordinaire; à l’intérieur, c’est un autre monde.
Entre les murs de l’ancienne demeure, on chemine dans un merveilleux
décor 1900 avant de se nourrir des souvenirs enfouis de l’enfance qui
ressurgissent au fil des plats comme une renaissance.
Le bois des murs étincelle, les miroirs reflètent l’image d’une belle époque
révolue. On admire une suspension en opaline, un joli bouquet de roses
blanches. On se retient de glisser sur le parquet rutilant. Mais on arrive à bon
port, sur une banquette confortable. L’expérience est jubilatoire pour les yeux.
Une joue de boeuf braisée dans la bière, un cabillaud rôti sur un lit de
lentilles et de moules ont de quoi réjouir tout comme le dessert d’un
sorbet au chocolat qui finit le repas.
Il faut dire que Dirk Myny n’est pas un néophyte des fourneaux. Depuis
vingt ans il en est le maître incontesté. L’homme est taillé d’une pièce et
peut paraître bougon. Pourtant il est généreux, mélomane et tendre à en
juger par ses créations qui se construisent sur les airs chantés d’un petit
passereau fidèle installé à heures fixes à sa fenêtre.

Les Brigittines - 5 Place de la Chapelle - 1000 Bruxelles - Tél: + 32-(0)2.512.68.91 - Fax : + 32-(0)2.512.41.30
info@lesbrigittines.com - www.lesbrigittines.com
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We were on our way to the Metropole.
We entered the vestibule of the Renaissance
style hotel and then came into an amazing hall.
We passed the grand staircase, the salons
flanked by fireplaces in an overabundance of
stained glass windows and chandeliers, and
were then in front of the restaurant Alban
Chambon (which bears the name of the architect responsible for the rich ornamentation
of the place, now classified as an historic
monument). In the outstanding setting of this
hotel and restaurant, we tasted the cuisine of
Monsieur Michou, the chef.
Dominique Michou wears his French origin
with the highest discretion and if the land of
Escoffier lost a fine chef, Belgium has thereby
gained in excellence. He is an unusual chef.
He prepares what he likes and laughs heartily at
what might be said about him and his cuisine.
Today it is the blonde, sweet Sylvie and
Mehdi, the beautiful Tunisian child, who are
officiating in the room side by side with
Christian, the sommelier, who is deliciously
gruff. The basket with home-baked breads
gets our attention before the little rabbit
terrine arrives with its appealing, flavorful
look, and a dandelion quenelle that is just as
successful. Next come a tartare of prawns, a
small mango cake deserving of praise, a
rillettes of pork cheek, and an Asian shrimp
wrap. All of these are carefully tied and well
put together, as is the bouillabaisse of mullet
and scallops. The perfectly roasted pigeon
blends in beautifully with a braised goose
liver. We find the chef’s daring predisposition
again in the rhubarb that accompanies the
bold marriage of a savory custard of mussels and creamed carrots. The desserts are light: pineapple, small sorbets of fromage blanc, chocolate with oranges.
Dominique Michou’s cuisine is without any doubt extremely personal, authentic, and exceptionally good. It is pleasing in its classical foundations and
surprising in its novelties and the risky combinations Monsieur Michou is not afraid to make.
Ce matin, nous nous sommes mis en route pour le Métropole.
Nous sommes entrés par le vestibule de l’hôtel de style Renaissance, puis avons franchi un hall remarquable. Nous avons laissé le grand escalier, les salons
flanqués de cheminées dans une surenchère de vitraux et de lustres pour faire face au restaurant Alban Chambon, du nom de l’architecte responsable de la
riche ornementation du lieu classé aux Monuments historiques. Dans le cadre exceptionnel de l’hôtel et du restaurant, nous avons goûté à la cuisine de
Monsieur Michou, le chef.
Dominique Michou, porte, avec la plus grande discrétion, ses origines françaises et si le pays d’Escoffier a perdu un bon cuisinier, la Belgique y a gagné en
excellence. Le chef est atypique. Il fait ce qu’il aime, il se moque avec panache de ce que l’on peut dire de lui et de sa cuisine.
Aujourd’hui, c’est la blonde et gentille Sylvie, et Mehdi, le bel enfant tunisien, qui officient en salle flanqués de Christian, le sommelier, délicieusement
bourru. La corbeille de pains cuits-maison rencontre notre adhésion avant que n’arrive une petite terrine de lapin, à la mine engageante, goûteuse, une
quenelle de pissenlit tout aussi réussie. Puis viennent, un tartare de gambas, un petit gâteau de mangues qui méritent des louanges, une joue de porc en
rillettes et une crevette dans une enveloppe orientale. Tout ceci est bien ficelé, bien travaillé, comme l’est la bouillabaisse de rouget et de Saint-Jacques. Le
pigeonneau rôti parfaitement en osmose avec un foie d’oie poêlé. On retrouve les partis pris audacieux du chef avec la rhubarbe qui accompagne, le
mariage osé d’une royale de moules et d’une crémeuse de carottes. Les desserts sont légers: ananas, petits sorbets au fromage blanc, chocolat aux oranges.
La cuisine de Dominique Michou est sans conteste très personnelle, authentique et bonne. Elle fait plaisir avec ses bases classiques et surprend par les
trouvailles et ses risques d’unions que Monsieur Michou n’hésite pas à prendre.

Alban Chambon - 31, place de Broukère - 1000 Brussels - Tél: + 32-(0)2.217.23.00 - Fax: + 32-(0)2.218.02.20
Email: f.mgr@metropolehotel.be - www.albanchambon.com
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L’ECAILLER DU PALAIS ROYAL

The eighteenth-century patrician home that houses the restaurant of l’Ecailler du Palais Royal (The Oyster Seller
of the Royal Palace) is located at two steps from the Place des Sablons.
The beautiful house is surrounded by a seaside atmosphere as well as a feeling of revival. Happily I opened the
door of the fine food institution only to be welcomed by some truly wonderful scents. Those of nicely ironed
clean linens, and the appetizing ones of an authentic cuisine that interlaces with a sudden desire for
excellent food.
Some twenty people were already seated at the table, their eyes riveted on their plate, fork and knife actively at
work between bringing delicacies to their mouth. Totally preoccupied with their banquet, nobody is interested
in the newcomers.
Impeccably dressed, the Maitre d’ encourages us to move ahead. Soon it will be sixteen years since Koen De Vos
has been managing the dining room of the legendary restaurant. From the very start his smile is cordial and
easygoing, as he invites us courteously to have a seat on one of the beautiful blue velvet banquettes that
surrounds the table reserved for us.
Rays of light fall diagonally across plates with a pretty pattern of the sea. The ambiance is colored by the blue
of the walls and the frieze, which runs above the bar in a Scottish fabric. The exquisitely decorated room presents
walls with cheerful images of blue sea spotted with yellow sailor’s jackets. Waiters in navy blue jackets and
apple-green aprons seem to be performing a perfectly choreographed ballet.
As appetizers the elegant revelation of a brandade of cod followed by oysters from the Ostende seller, Gillardeau
and Zélandaises, lobster, encircled by tasty romaine. As the main dish, we have a superb John Dory coated with
a sauce of butter, vinegar, and shallots, and sprinkled with chervil; a delicious brill with delicate, flavorful flesh
is accompanied by little vegetables. Dessert is a choice of cat’s tongues, chocolate ice cream, and oranges
perfumed with spices and completes a meal that was delightfully light.
Richard Hahn’s refined cuisine has been perfectly mastered. Mr. Hahn sets the standard as a very talented chef.
He achieves a lofty, light, well-rounded, and flavorsome meal that provides his guests with true delight.
La demeure patricienne du XVIIIème siècle qui abrite le restaurant de l’Ecailler du Palais Royal se pose à deux
pas de la place des Sablons.
Il règne, autour de cette belle maison, une ambiance de bord de mer autant que de renouveau. J’ai poussé
gaiement la porte d’entrée de cette institution gourmande pour y être accueillie par de vraies bonnes odeurs:
celle du linge propre, finement repassé et celles, appétissantes d’une authentique cuisine qui éveille une envie
soudaine de gourmandise.
Quelques vingt personnes sont déjà attablées, les yeux rivés sur leur assiette, la fourchette et le couteau en
action, entre mets et bouche. Accaparé par ces agapes, nul ne s’intéresse aux nouveaux arrivés.
Impeccablement vêtu, le maître d’hôtel nous encourage à aller plus avant. Depuis bientôt dix-ans, Koen De Vos
a pour vocation de diriger la salle du restaurant mythique. D’emblée, le sourire est cordial, affable; d’une manière
courtoise il nous prie de prendre place sur l’une des ravissantes banquettes de velours bleu qui entourent la
table réservée à notre nom.
Des rais de lumière tombent en biais sur des assiettes au joli décor de mer. L’ambiance se colore de bleu sur les
murs, sur la frise, qui court au dessus du bar dans un tissu écossais. La pièce, aménagée avec un goût exquis est
décorée sur ses murs de joyeux tableaux de mer dont le bleu se pique du jaune des cabans de pêcheurs.
Les serveurs dans une veste bleue de marin et un tablier vert pomme semblent exécuter un ballet parfaitement huilé.
En entrée, la révélation gourmande d’une brandade de morue suivie des huîtres de l’écailler (des Gillardeau,
des Zélandaises) et d’un homard, entouré de chicons savoureux. Pour plats de résistance, un saint-pierre à
la chair exquise, nappé d’un beurre blanc parsemé de cerfeuil; une barbue délicieuse à la chair délicate et
savoureuse accompagnée de petits légumes. Les desserts (langues de chat, glaces au chocolat, oranges
parfumées aux épices) complètent ce repas sans lourdeur.
La cuisine raffinée de Richard Hahn est parfaitement maîtrisée. Monsieur Hahn porte l’étendard de cuisinier
avec un certain talent. Il exécute un travail envolé et léger, rond, goûteux qui apporte un réel plaisir à ses hôtes.

L’Ecaillier du Palais Royal - Grand Sablon - 18 rue Bodenbroek - 1000 Brussels
Tél: + 32-(0)2.512.87.51 - Fax: + 32-(0)2.511.99.50
Email : lepalaisroyal@skynet.be - www.lecaillierdupalaisroyal.be
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After crossing part of the Grand-Place, we stopped in front of one of the houses that forms its sash and sets its
beauty. The marvelous sign of a sculpted swan, its wings spread wide and attached to its ighteenth-century façade,
called to us.
On the Grand’ Place a colorful crowd shows us this is the heart of the city, two steps from the Hôtel de Ville. Every
day pilgrims from around the world come here to discover the unique edging of the guilds’ homes, one pressed
right against the other. The House of the Bag, the House of the Phoenix, the House of the Scale, of the Rose, of
the Mole, of the Tailors, and of the Carpenters compete with each other in gilding and ornamentation.
La Maison du Cygne (the House of the Swan) was the privileged address of the guild of master butchers before
it was transformed into an inn run by a small group of socialist activists. The most famous among them, Karl Marx,
spent long hours at one of the tables in its brasserie on the ground floor, seeking the inspiration he needed for
his well-known Manifesto.
After a major restoration, the Maison du Cygne is back, more beautiful and gilded than ever before.
The entrance to the restaurant is on the side, almost hidden from view.
You go up a few steps and find yourself in a small, quiet lobby. It opens onto another staircase that leads directly
to the gourmet restaurant – but you can also use the private elevator.
From the restaurant you look out over the Grand’ Place and over breathtaking lace of stone. In its magnificence
the view could surpass the dining room but that is not the case, for the place itself is elegant, plush, and restful.
It is immediately noticeable that guests communicate in respectful silence, which already offers an insight into the
quality of the menu we will taste. The tables are set apart spaciously, the napkins are flawlessly ironed, woodwork
decorates the walls, and the mantelpieces embellish them.
With twenty-five years of experience, Yves the Maitre d’ knows the place like the back of his hand. However, the
moving spirit and master of the place today is Tony. With a fine smile, Monsieur Rodriguez stops at every table
and asks if everything is satisfactory. He carefully scrutinizes the arrangement of the place settings.
We are in clover, especially when the delicacies of the meal arrive; warm langoustine on a bed of citrus fruit, lobster
with green asparagus followed by the main dishes; a grilled veal filet mignon and potatoes Dauphine. Later we
admire the carving of some poultry before the dessert appears: a chocolate fondant and almond ice cream. At the
end of the meal, Tony Rodriguez takes the role of guide for us and we discover that there is a suite high up above,
reserved for illustrious and crowned personalities who come here incognito to discuss business while they
consume the fine fare the chef has prepared.
Après avoir traversé en partie la Grand-Place nous nous arrêtons devant l’une de ses maisons qui en forme le
cordon et en sertit la beauté.
La splendide enseigne, d’un cygne sculpté aux ailes déployées piqué sur sa façade XVII, nous a interpellés.
Sur la Grand-place, une foule bigarrée révèle que le cœur de la ville se trouve ici, à deux pas de l’Hôtel de Ville.
Chaque jour, des voyageurs du monde entier viennent y découvrir le liseré unique des maisons de Corporations
collées les unes aux autres. La maison du Sac, la maison du Phœnix, la maison de la Balance, celle de la Rose, de
la Taupe, des Tailleurs, ou encore des Charpentiers rivalisent de dorures et d’ornements. La Maison du Cygne a
été quant à elle, l’adresse privilégiée de la corporation des maîtres bouchers avant qu’elle ne soit transformée en
un estaminet couru par un groupuscule d’engagés socialistes. Karl Max, le plus célèbre d’entre eux, s’installait de
longues heures à une des tables de sa brasserie au rez-de-chaussée pour y trouver l’inspiration nécessaire à son
fameux manifeste.
Après une restauration approfondie la Maison du Cygne est revenue dans l’actualité, plus belle et dorée encore.
Pour entrer au restaurant il faut prendre une porte latérale presque cachée. On monte quelques marches pour trouver
un hall petit et silencieux. Il ouvre sur un autre escalier qui conduit directement au restaurant gastronomique
(il est aussi possible d’utiliser un ascenseur privé).
La vue de la salle de restaurant qui donne sur la Grand-Place et sur des dentelles de pierre est époustouflante.
Elle pourrait prendre le pas par sa magnificence sur la salle elle même mais il n’en est rien car l’endroit est
élégant, cossu et reposant.
L’on constate d’un simple coup d’oeil que les invités communient respectueusement en silence – ce qui donne déjà
un aperçu de la qualité du menu que l’on va déguster. Les tables sont espacées, les nappes blanches impeccablement
repassées, des boiseries ornent les murs, des trumeaux les fleurissent.
Avec ses vingt-cinq années d’expérience, Yves le maître d’hôtel connaît la Maison comme sa poche. Pourtant, l’âme
et le maître d’œuvre de l’endroit, aujourd’hui, c’est Tony. Monsieur Rodriguez avec un beau sourire passe à chaque
table et demande si la satisfaction est bien au rendez-vous. Il examine avec attention l’ordonnance des couverts.
Nous sommes comme des coqs en pâte surtout lorsqu’arrivent les douceurs de l’entrée; les langoustines tièdes sur
leur lit d’agrumes, le homard aux asperges vertes, suivies des plats de résistance; le mignon de veau grillé et les
pommes Dauphine. On admire plus loin la découpe d’une volaille avant que n’arrive le dessert: fondant au
chocolat et glace aux amandes. À la fin du repas, Tony Rodriguez joue pour nous les guides: nous découvrons
dans les hauteurs une suite réservée aux têtes illustres et couronnées qui viennent incognito y parler affaires tout
en mangeant de bonnes choses préparées par le chef.
La Maison du Cygne - 2 rue Charles Buls - 1000 Brussels
Tél: + 32-(0)2.511.82.44 - Fax: + 32-(0)2.514.31.48
Email: info@lamaisonducygne.be - www.lamaisonducygne.be
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JB

Sitting at one of the tables in the small restaurant, I already knew that the feeling with which the little lobster ravioli with vegetables I had just eaten
provided me, would last for a long, long time. The Sauce Nantua that coated them turned out to be an ideal creamy link, which brought an epicurean
and appetizing whiff to the culinary dish I was busy devouring. There was also a dish one had to taste as part of the place’s repertoire, “the poached egg
with shoots of hop in cream” – a kind of small, precious, and rare root that can be found deep in the soil of Belgium, which the chef carefully and lo
vingly cooks.
Freddy, owner and chef of the Restaurant JB, which he created, is assisted by Frank and Kurt who have no peer in providing their guests with joy and
relaxation.
The Restaurant JB has been in Brussels for fifty years and because the food is good it deserves the effort needed to find its address at 24 de la Rue du
Grand Cerf, two steps from the Boulevard de Waterloo.
The more you discover the gourmet dishes, the more you are aware that the owner is a remarkable sauce chef. A sauce of black pepper to accompany a
filet of beef from Scotland, a champagne sauce and three kinds of caviar for the white scallops Saint Jacques, a light beer sauce for a sole or a turbot filet.
The dessert of vanilla ice cream prepared at the last minute turns out to be a creamy, delicious epicurean delight. The presence and lovely smiles of Martine
and Anne, the restaurant’s mistresses, complete the flawless cuisine.

THE SPECIAL
TIME FOR PEACE
VINTAGE 2006

Installée à l’une des tables du petit restaurant, je sais déjà que l’émotion que me procurent les petits raviolis de homard aux légumes que je mange
perdurera dans le temps. La sauce Nantua qui les nappe se révéle être un liant onctueux, idéal qui apporte une bouffée gourmande et appétissante à la
préparation culinaire que je suis en train de dévorer. Il faut aussi déguster l’un des plats d’anthologie de la Maison, “l’œuf poché aux jets de houblons à
la crème” – ces espèces de petites racines précieuses et rares, que l’on trouve enfouies dans la terre de Belgique et que le chef mitonne soigneusement.
Freddy, patron et cuisinier du Restaurant JB qu’il a créé, est secondé par Frank et Kurt. Ils n’ont pas leur pareil pour apporter joie et détente à leurs convives.
Le Restaurant JB existe à Bruxelles depuis cinquante ans et c’est parce que la cuisine est bonne qu’il mérite que l’on fasse l’effort de le trouver, à peine
visible, au numéro 24 de la rue du grand cerf à deux pas du boulevard de Waterloo.
A mesure que l’on découvre ces plats gourmands, on a la révélation que le patron est un saucier remarquable. Sauce au poivre noir pour accompagner un
filet de bœuf d’Ecosse, sauce au champagne et trois caviars pour des noix de saint Jacques, sauce à la bière blanche pour une sole ou des filets de turbotin.
Le dessert de la glace à la vanille travaillée à la minute se révèle être une gourmandise crémeuse et délicieuse. Cette cuisine sans reproche se complète
en salle par la présence et les jolis sourires de Martine et de Anne, les femmes de la maison.

JB - 24, rue du Grand Cerf - 1000 Brussels - Tél: + 32-(0)2.512.04.84 - Fax: + 32-(0)2.511.79.30
Email: restaurantjb@numericable.be - www.restaurantjb.com

The Affectif
label illustration
by the American artist

Jean-André Charial, proprietor of the Oustàu de Baumanière in Baux-de-Provence, creates his own
100% organic wine, having received the ECOCERT certificate, in the heart of the Domaine de
Lauzière, a property located in the very center of the Alpilles, between Mouriès and Eygalières.

Hunt Slonem,

Time for Peace
comes from
the storehouses

Alain Trellu

of André Charial’s
l’Affectif to

French photographer and television director of documentary series, society magazines, and short films. Alain Trellu moved to
Brussels in 2004 to pursue his career as a photographer in the areas of fashion, culture, big events, and the press. The wealth,
eclecticism, and the lines of the architectural heritage of Brussels are seductive to him and provide him with an inexhaustible
source for his photographic creativity. He seizes the urban landscape of Brussels and, without any trickery, plays with the
sometimes distorting reflections at angles that are improbable, not to say invisible at first glance. He reveals the original

benefit Time for Peace

The profits of the sale of this vintage will contribute to the funding of the development of the data
base that will serve as a way by which to teach humanist values to the world’s adolescents.

Hunt Slonem
Hunt Slonem illustrated the vintage Affectif Time for Peace 2006, in a limited number from 1 to 1,300
and signed the first 300 bottles. The artist is represented by the Marlborough Gallery in New York,
which is considered to be one of the most important international galleries of contemporary art in
the world (www.marlborough.com).
The 300 signed and numbered bottles are offered in a case that is intended to be a collection item
and a souvenir of TIME FOR PEACE.

colors of the buildings, which time has blurred, and “interprets” them freely.
photographe français et réalisateur de télévision pour des séries documentaires, magazines de société, courts-métrages.
Alain Trellu s’est installé à Bruxelles en 2004 pour poursuivre sa carrière de photographe dans les domaines de la mode, la
culture, les événements, la presse. La richesse, l'éclectisme, les lignes du patrimoine architectural bruxellois le séduisent, et

special vintage, numbered from 1 to 300, label designed and signed by Hunt Slonem 170 euros
special vintage, numbered from 300 to 1,300, label designed by Hunt Slonem 28 euros
could be purchased on http://www.maisonsdebaumaniere.com/boutique/vins.php

sont pour lui une source inépuisable de sa création photographique. Il s'approprie le paysage urbain bruxellois, et sans
trucage, joue avec des reflets parfois déformants, sous des angles improbables, voire invisibles au premier coup d'œil. Il révèle
les couleurs d'origines des édifices, estompées par le temps et les "interprète" librement.
Alain Trellu - Tél: +32-(0)495.555.109 - Email: alain@trellu.com – www.trellu.com
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Jean André Charial
L’Oustaù de Baumanière
13520 Les Baux de Provence – France
Phone: + 33-(0)4.90.54.56,52 - Fax: + 33-(0)4.90.54.40.46
Email: secretariat@oustaudebaumaniere.com
www.laffectif.com
www.oustaudebaumaniere.com www.marioneinbeck.com

Marion et Robert Einbeck
Time for Peace
contact@timeforpeace.com
www.timeforpeace.com
www.marioneinbeck.com
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’S A TIME FOR PEACE AND A PLACE PEACE

AND
A PLACE FOR PEACE
I am entrusting these first twenty-three pearls of hospitality to you,
gathered in this “There’s a Time for Peace and a Place for Peace.”
When you visit them, please mention Time for Peace. You will receive
a gift of welcome, a special reception, a je ne sais quoi that every hotel
keeper is likely to possess.
These places will soon be provided with a special plaque on their
façade.
Marion Einbeck
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THE PAND HOTEL

BRUGES

A small swirl of smoke rises like incense into the Bruges sky. I stop on the
Bonifacius Bridge. I spend a long time watching the water flow by. The weather
is magnificent now. I walk along as my eyes drink in everything that passes.
There’s so much to see in the place they call the Venice of the North. People
assemble at every corner and every intersection. I go to all of these gatherings
– the laughter, the scents, the lovely houses that bear witness to an opulent past,
all of it expands my senses. It seems as if I’m inside a painting of Flemish
primitives. It’s all so beautiful! Just as the hotel where we chose to spend the
night. It, too, is a small work of art. Blue-eyed Chris is its happy owner. She
went from being a guide to becoming a hotelkeeper. It wasn’t enough for her
to make her home into a gentle little hotel, but rather a refuge sprinkled with
lovely objects, discoveries that make the days all the more delightful for
those who are staying here. There is the furniture that she and her husband
bargain-hunted in the course of their trips, details in lace, fabrics, fine beds,
nooks and crannies, and the inner courtyard with the murmuring fountain. In
the morning, if weather permits, the small private space is open for breakfast
and in the afternoon for the tea ritual. Happiness is here, at The Pand Hotel,
which is well-located in the town. One is happy here, able to enjoy oneself and
relax as well. It also offers the opportunity to visit the hotel’s little brother, an
extraordinary guest house a few steps away, where Lyne, Chris’ lovely daughter,
has some marvelous apartments available.
The Pand Hotel
Panreitje, 16
8000 Bruges – BELGIUM
Phone: + 32-(0)50.34.06.66 - Fax: + 32-(0)50.34.05.56
Email: info@pandhotel.com - www.pandhotel.com

L’OUSTAU DE
BAUMANIERE

LES BAUX DE PROVENCE
We are driving across a section of the Provence where, in this time of frost, the
sky is of the purest blue and the light comes in sweet spurts.
The recently fallen snow has dusted a little mountain that from the distance on
a galoubet in the scrubland, as if to apologize.
The Oustaù de Baumanière is such a beautiful place – warm with life and
enthusiasm, even in the heart of winter – that it could make you weep for joy.
L’Oustaù is a feast, over and over again.
I took a shower in the pretty bathroom next to our room with its four-poster
bed, and felt a great deal better. Wrapped in a bathrobe, I joined Robert on the
small terrace. We didn’t speak, we were simply too busy drinking from the light.
Early in the evening we decided to leave our hideaway. We went just a few
steps down the stairs and crossed the entry hall to the dining room where they
were waiting for us.
The vision of the splendidly majestic room was enhanced by the beautifully set
tables with their light-colored cloths like polished islets, impeccably and carefully
draped. Each one had a vase with white hyacinths, fine china, and a candlestick.
On this holiday, in the aroma of the Provence, summer was blooming on
our table and the big loser in this case was the cold crouching outside like a
wretchedly suffering soul. Between courses we could see the tall, elegant
silhouette of the chef stopping by every table in the dining room. Monsieur
Charial was marvelously focused on each one of his guests and when we raised
our eyes and looked at him, his bright gaze was inquisitive, as if he was afraid
that we were hiding the truth from him about our appreciation of the dish we
had just eaten. We complimented him and, although he seemed not to believe
us, he still threw us one of his irresistible affectionate smiles.
When the meal was finished we went outside to pay a visit to the cold. The sky
was wide open like a large blue book, the North Wind stung our cheeks, but all we
had in our heart on this day were beautiful thoughts.
The following morning we no longer felt our fatigue and a new day at l'Oustaù
linked up with the previous one as if this short interlude had been going on forever.

L’Oustau de Beaumaniere
13520 Les Baux de Provence – FRANCE
Phone: + 33-(0)4.90.54.33.07 - Fax: + 33-(0)4.90.54.40.46
Email: contact@oustaudebaumaniere.com
http://www.oustaudebaumaniere.com
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THERE’S A TIME FOR PEACE AND A PLACE PEACE

AND
A PLACE FOR PEACE

LE MOULIN DU ROC
CHAMPAGNAC DE BELAIR
At the mill of the Gardillou family the water chatters in your ear and makes the
wheel turn noisily. It’s almost as if a thousand brooks were flowing together in
a translucent tempest. On the terraces there’s no need for any facial mist, the
air sparkles and is powdered with rain. We stay there for hours, we read, we
dream, which makes us forget the swimming pool and tennis court that are part
of the property. We prefer the seventeenth-century Mill. We are happy and
take the time to do nothing. We listen to the river and look at the sky. At the
Gardillous there’s always a rainbow rising. In the first place because there is
Maryse, pretty as a picture, refined, generous and smart, but also because of
Alain, a man of straightforward, solid character and temperament, a gifted cook
and a wise administrator. These two, she blonde and he dark-haired, have
found each other. They run the place together, and like water and fire they each
have their role. Maryse is at the registration desk and around indoors, Alain is
in the kitchen. The chef’s poultry terrine, his fine crusty artichoke tart, his
duckling filet émincé, and his chocolate tart are merely samples of his talent.
In the meantime, Maryse overlooks the decoration of the rooms, which are
cozy and gracious. When the hotel is closed, the couple and their handsome
curly-headed son Victor are in Argentina, where they have a business. During
that time, Karine, Maryse’sister watches the house, which is how the Moulin
du Roc bides its time as it waits for the good weather to return.
Le Moulin du Roc
24530 Champagnac de Belair – FRANCE
Phone : + 33-(0)5.53.02.86.00
Email : moulinduroc@wanadoo.fr
http://www.moulinduroc.com

THERE’S A TIME FOR PEACE AND A PLACE PEACE

LA FERME ST SIMÉON
HONFLEUR
We spent a delightful time in Honfleur. I remember we arrived at the end of an
afternoon in June, rather worn out but in the best of spirits, not counting a
persistent backache. As soon as we entered the little seaside town we took great
pleasure in seeing some children happily playing with a toy. The town, famous for
its beauty and its very lovely, narrow seventeenth- and eighteenth-century houses,
was a true revelation that aroused a sense of youthful amazement in us. However,
we had to tear ourselves away from this view because we were still far from our
destination. The excitement that always adds to our interest in anything was part
of it, one aspect of which appeared in a sparkling old convertible that had just
passed us, its motor rumbling, and had piqued our drivers’ sensibility. It made us
forget to look at the pretty harbor as we felt ourselves flying in pursuit of the
English car, some twenty years older than ours. A couple was inside, as
mischievous as we seemed to be at that very moment. They were well ahead of
us and we were now rushing after them at great speed on the national highway that
led to the hotel – though, compared to the high-speed Germans, ours was still quite
reasonable. We ended up by passing our Brits on the now curvy road and had
arrived first on the coastal summit to discover the immense vastness of the sea and
the extraordinary façade with its slate roof of the Ferme St. Siméon. The hotel was
remarkable in more ways than one. The different buildings, whose thatched
cottages Monet had painted in his time, were very beautiful, the rooms wonderfully
comfortable, and the view magnificent. To top it all off, we were stunned by the
colors of the landscape when the sun gilded the meadows and valleys with sweet
changing hues and poured through the windows of the house. We could understand
why this had so inspired the greatest painters. The “discoverers” of the landscape,
such as Turner, Bonington, or Corot, to name but a few, had subsequently
attracted a new generation of artists, among whom Claude Monet and Eugéne
Boudin. Their inseparable sketchbook under their arm, they criss-crossed the area
and always ended up with their easel at the Auberge St. Siméon. They had an
agreement with the innkeeper there that they would give him a canvas in exchange
for room and board. That is how the legend was born about this charming site, so
frequently reproduced in the paintings that are famous today. Marie-Pier Boelen
now continues the tradition. She is the owner of this marvelous place and in a
subsequent issue of the Time For Peace Magazine it will be my great pleasure to
introduce you to this blonde young woman with a smile like candy. Then I will
also tell you about Xavier, a colorful character and the proud holder of the Golden
Keys that were conferred on the hotel many years ago. See you soon.
La Ferme Saint Siméon
Rue Adolphe Marais – 14600 Honfleur - FRANCE
Phone: + 33-(0)2.31.81.78.00 - Fax: + 33-(0)2.31.89.48.48
Email: accueil@fermesaintsimeon.fr - http://www.fermesaintsimeon.fr
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LE RICHELIEU

LA FLOTTE (ILE DE RÉ)
He had furthered himself in Paris with a career in law and justice but his
passion was for the roaring wind, the ocean, and for silence. His strength was
born here, in the little port of La Flotte, and this is where he had returned after
many years in the city. Mr. Gendre, the attorney, was a man of good taste, tall
and elegant, with a gentle look and fine phrases. He said that he hadn’t come
back to suddenly become a hotelkeeper because he hadn’t been in that
profession before, but rather to finally enjoy a life of calm and simplicity.
When his father retired he had restructured the family hotel into a place of light
where the blinds opened up onto sea and sky. From the time we arrived the
previous day, Richard Gendre discreetly accompanied us so that our stay at Le
Richelieu went along smoothly. We had immediately picked up a rhythm that
had nothing to do with the one we had in the city. We enjoyed the motionless
hours of people who have all the time in the world. The view from the hotel
was lovely. Besides, everything was lovely on the island, the pure sky leaning
against the ocean’s cheek, the little roads that had become familiar, the
hollyhocks embellishing the white houses, the grassy fields filled with dreams
and sunshine, and the beaches. You grasped that a landscape like this didn’t
stop at the ocean but continued on into the wide open sea and its swells and
rollers to vanish at night into the setting sun.
To us daily life on the Ile de Ré seemed made up halfway of contemplation and
sunbathing, halfway of walks, meals, and afternoon massages to which we
succumbed in the hydrotherapy center that was part of the hotel. From the first
day on, no matter what else we chose to do, we would always come back to the
Richelieu. This stopover of dreams had given us back enormous energy. In the
evening we’d catch some fresh air in the room, which is to say that we took our
time to look at everything around us. The Saint-Onge style decoration, the
wood-sculpted frieze painted in gold and other colors, the pretty copies of antique
furniture, the bathroom with its black and white floor tiles. We saw framed portraits everywhere that gave me the feeling of being in a family home. Some
nights, we preferred the privacy of our room and its terrace overlooking the
ocean over having our meal in the restaurant. The daily catch of fish was
always my first choice, grilled with a delicate sauce. I also liked the mashed
potatoes with marjoram, and the trifle with strawberries and rhubarb for
dessert. Stéphane, the sommelier, spoiled us with organic wine and we would
be in clover
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LE MAS DE PEINT
LE SAMBUC

In the vast immensity of the Camargue region lies the charming reality of Le
Mas de Peint. It was created by Jacques Bon, lord and master of a herd of white
horses and black bulls, and by the architect Lucille Bon, the granddaughter of
missionaries in Africa. If Jacques inherited the lovely seventeenth-century
family home, it was with Lucille that he conceived of the dream and the sweet
happiness they have made available to others by turning it into a hotel. The
agricultural outbuildings were restored without interrupting the harmony of the
original. Lucille extended the rooms, opened windows out onto flowers and the
limpid blue marshes, and gave the project a new existence by fashioning the
rooms and suites delightfully, decorating them with sophisticated objects and
warm fabrics. Your thoughts ride swinging on the shadow of pink laurels that
border the path to the property, pathways meander, and the scattered herds lie
around in the salty grass. This evening, Frédéric, Jacques and Lucille’s son,
may come home, worn out from a long day in the fields of the property. In the
silence that prevails you can still hear the large birds or a cow bell. After lunch
we doze off for a nap. At night we speak with Julien, the excellent chef, about
the delicious meal he has prepared in view of the guests. The days go by too
quickly at Le Mas de Peint where we often fall asleep well before the moon
illuminates the marsh.

Le Mas de Peint
13200 Le Sambuc - FRANCE
Phone: +33-(0)4.90.97.20.62
Fax: +33-(0)4.90.97.22.20
Email: contact@masdepeint.com
http://www.masdepeint.com

Le Richelieu
Avenue de la plage
17630 La Flotte (Ile de Ré)- FRANCE
Phone: +33-(0)5.46.09.60.70 - Fax: +33-(0)5.46.09.50.59
Email: info@hotel-le-richelieu.com - http://www.hotel-le-richelieu.com
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LE RELAIS ROYAL
MIREPOIX

The town of Mirepoix is not of any great importance with its nine hundred or
maybe one thousand inhabitants. The first thing we saw from the hill-lined road
that took us there was the church’s slender, gracious steeple. We stopped in the
shade of an old square with wooden houses and wide porches sheltering the
walkway, before we continued on to the hotel where they were expecting us.
Someone had seen us from the window and came rushing down the small stairs
of the main courtyard of Le Relais Royal. These pilgrims, dropping with
exhaustion and loaded with luggage, were a pleasure for Gerwin Rutten. He
brought us to our room with such care that it seemed as if we were made of rare
porcelain. The old dwelling with its high ceilings, its heavy wooden doors, its
hexagonal floor tiles, and its broad walls was full of charm. Although we’d
only just arrived, I felt as if I was born here, for that was the gentleness that all
the stone exuded in helping me find my inner peace. Gerwin was such a lovely
man that he, too, managed to imbue our spirit with instant calm. The place and
its inhabitants emanated a tender romanticism. That evening we met Rogier
van den Biggebar, the second and equally kind master of the house who was in
charge of the kitchen. An hour later we could barely remember how dead-tired
we’d been upon arrival because what he served us in the beautiful dining room
brought us utter enjoyment. Asparagus, a plate of crab and peas, an excellent
pigeon, crusty bread, and strawberries with whipped cream that we devoured
with such appetite one would have thought we hadn’t eaten in days. We were
delighted that there was also a warm, silvery little piece of music playing in the
room, caressing the large phoenixes, the champagne-colored drapes, making
the candles on the table quiver, and gently affixing itself to our ears as if to fill
our head with birds and flowers.

Le Relais Royal
8, rue Maréchal Clauzel
09500 Mirepoix – FRANCE
Phone: + 33-(0)5.61.60.19.19
Fax: + 33-(0)5.61.60.14.15
Email: relaisroyal@relaischateaux.com
www.relaisroyal.com

LE PARC
OBERNAI

The sun stood high in the sky, it was warm, and the light shone white. A path
ran underneath the window of the room. The quick steps of a woman were
crossing the courtyard – it was Hélène who, with her eighty-five years, was
doing her inspection tour. She has been doing this ever since the day that she
took over the place from Marie, her mother and cook. During the quiet
moments we were spending here, I realized that we had not busied ourselves
with anything at all since the day we arrived. The gardens, the small walls, the
tinkling rooftops, and the turrets surrounded me like the trees, the groves, and
the plants of a new world. The Alsace gained its full meaning in this village,
Obernai, and more specifically in the very lovely hotel that Marc Wucher inherited from his mother. This man of fine taste had brought everything he loved
together here. His only concern was to make his hotel more beautiful from one
year to the next. His irresistible desires made him commit some acts of folly
for his family home. The place was filled with objects that offered the soul a
profound sense of calm. The walls held baptismal certificates of another era
that brought as much tenderness to one’s heart as any family portraits might.
Marvelous old furniture, works of art, inlaid paintings, and stained glass gave
the hotel an atmosphere that was both exquisite and melancholy at the same
time, similar to the very voice of a vanished world. Each door linked up with a
passage, a gallery, and a new world would become visible. We noticed the bar,
an amazing perfect spa, a bowling alley, and an English-style smoking-room.
We went down, we went up, and were surprised to discover a veritable little
palace inside the Alsatian house. The service matched it perfectly and was as
good as in any grand hotel. The delicious cuisine we tasted in the Stub or at the
restaurant gave us another reason to prolong our stay. The rooms were attractive
and comfortable. It was a velvety hotel, sweet, enchanting, and full of bliss.

Le Parc
169, route d’Ottrott
67210 Obernai – FRANCE
Phone: + 33-(0)3.88.95.50.08
Fax: + 33-(0)3.88.95.37.29
Email: info@hotel-du-parc.com
www.hotel-du-parc.com

THE KEMPFERHOF
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PLOBSHEIM
We had an appointment for lunch in the village of Plobsheim not far from
Strasbourg on the road of the vineyards of Alsace where we were supposed to
meet a friend who is a great lover of golf.
The thought of taking advantage of the day to discover the property of The
Kempferhof, considered to be one of Europe’s finest golf courses, pleased me just
as much as spending some time sitting at a table under the blue sky, surrounded
by the smell of cut grass, and savoring the silence as well as the earthly
nourishment prepared by a renowned chef.
The restaurant’s terrace overlooked the immense course and the attractive
eighteenth-century hotel in its center seemed like a delightful notch made in the
flux of time flowing past.
We had a royal lunch of shrimp, tomatoes, and fish, and drank one of these great
Tokay wines, which was a significant event for us and added a brilliant touch to
our memory.
We were so perfectly in tune with the place that we decided to spend the night in
one of its gorgeous rooms, which bore the name Zorba.
Whatever the suggested rooms or suites might be, the guest cannot escape the
filmgoer’s memory since they were all inspired by the legendary movies for which
they were named.
Beyond the terrace of our suite I could distinguish the northern wing of one of the
hotel’s buildings. From there I was able to have a clear view of part of the golf
course and the pond that stood out between the trees. The place brought peace and
calm and, against its background of bark and foliage, it belonged to the world of
holiday resorts and vacations. Without being a golfer, it was sweet to recharge
one’s batteries here and relax.
The next morning at breakfast a charming young woman put pretty cups down for
us and filled them with bright green tea. We were busy admiring the Viennese
pastries that had just come out of the oven, when Jurgen Wondergen pulled us
away from our reflections and our gluttony. We invited him to sit down with us
and with elegance and charm, the perfect master of the house, he told us the
history of The Kempferhof whose inspired architect had been Bob Von Hagge.
It was an infinitely pleasurable moment during which we spoke of the Alsace,
the attractive and sophisticated hotel, golf, and extraordinary wines. Indeed, The
Kempferhof was the ideal port of call if one wanted to tour this beautiful region so
rich in color.

LES HAUTS DE LOIRE
ONZAIN
In the Loire region beyond the hamlet of Onzain lies a gentle elegant spot
where the world’s tensions are brushed away. Le Domaine des Hauts de Loire
pursues an irresistible goal, that of welcoming and pleasing.
You feel yourself purring softly. You store a large breath of fresh air and good
vitamins to strengthen your wellbeing. For a moment you put down your
suitcases, and forget your troubles and worries. In its sophisticated rooms you
feel protected. On the paths and in the woods of its park you always find a new
and different route to take where you can meditate on the plea from days gone by
and those yet to come. The place is a treasure that must absolutely be discovered.
The soul of this hotel is the work of a couple that is as cultured as it is friendly.
In addition to the Bonnigals there are Rémy Giraud, an extraordinary chef who
inspires every product that comes into his hands, and a loyal team of
coworkers, of whom Bernard is one who spreads his good mood and his
kindness among the guests.
Domaine des Hauts de Loire
41150 Onzain - FRANCE
Tel: + 33-(0)2.54.20.72.57
Fax: + 33-(0)2.54.20.77.32
Email: haut.de.loire@wanadoo.fr - www.

The Kempferhopf
351, rue du Moulin - 67115 Plibsheim – FRANCE
Tel: + 33-(0)3.88.98.72.72 - Fax: + 33-(0)3.88.98.74.76
Email: sales@golf-kempferhof.com - www.golf-kempferhof.com
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LE VIEUX LOGIS
TRÉMOLAT

If you have ever taken the road of the Périgord Noir with its marvelous châteaux that are as beautiful as those of the Loire, then you must have noticed the
village of Trémolat with the hotel at its center. But the Vieux Logis is more than
just a hotel; it is a vacation home, filled with echoes and laughter, inclined to
provide nothing but the gentlest feeling of well-being. From the moment you
arrive you notice that. Without having to clap your hands or raise your voice,
various staff members come running to help you. They are endearing and the
light in their eyes gives you hope for a better world. From the first moment on,
from the first steps into the lobby, you are touching peace, joy, unmeasured
time, all the things that, once tasted in all their excellence, transform you into
the living person you didn’t suspect was there. Turn your head and you see the
garden behind the house. Thanks to many different lanes that run in every
direction and to small groves, you can walk without meeting anyone. Farther
down is the swimming pond – the name that Bernard has given it, which is so
much more attractive than swimming pool. What I love in Trémolat, besides
the owners of the Vieux Logis, the Giraudels, are the air, the silence, the colors,
the garden table covered with moss, the sun coming through the branches of the
large trees, forming bright patches displayed like spots on a carpet and splashing
into our room through the windows. Our room is lovely, so lovely that you’d
want to keep it with you for the rest of your life. A meticulously created
atmosphere reigns here. Everything gleams with the care that comes from
regular attention. Cleanliness smells good. You can see the care that a very
distinct elegance bestows. The drapes, the fabric above the double four-poster
bed, the old furniture, the beautiful bathroom, they all contribute to a sense of
bliss, a civility for which, once again, Bernard is responsible. In a subsequent
issue I plan to devote a long story to him and to Madeleine, the lady who is
always in his thoughts. As for the kitchen, the first cook of the hotel was the
now elderly Elodie, and today it is Vincent Arnould’s turn to divide his talent
as chef between the restaurant designed for the epicure and the bistro designed
for “foodies.” I recommend Vincent’s marvelous foie gras, his perch with baby
vegetables, and at the bistro the frisée with bacon, the breast of duck, the
prunes in Bergerac wine; well, actually, I recommend the entire menu.
Le Vieux Logis
24510 Trémolat – FRANCE
Phone: + 33-(0)5.53.22.80.06
Fax: + 33-(0)5.53.22.84.89
Email: vieuxlogis@relaischateaux.com
http://www.vieux-logis.com
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L’ABBAYE DE LA
POMMERAIE
SÉLESTAT

The trip to Sélestat did me a great deal of good. It provided me with a unique
opportunity for discovering the Bibliothèque Humaniste [Humanist Library]
since the town’s most beautiful hotel had a room available for us. The place is
extremely popular, for its company is entertaining and its rooms are immaculate
and stunning. People of all nationalities come here and, feeling very much at
ease, many of the Parliamentarians of Strasbourg, which is very close, go there
to relax for a few days. We had to make our decision immediately and I didn’t
take any time to think it over but grabbed the chance, something I do not regret.
As you can well imagine, we got along famously with the owners, who are
extremely courteous and caring people. Christiane Funaro is charming and
considerate, while her husband, Pasquale, is discreet. Both have no greater joy
than pleasing their guests with a thousand thoughtful gestures. L’ Abbaye de la
Pommeraie – the hotel’s name, whose history goes back to the seventeenth
century – is a call to doing nothing and eating well as much as to wanting to
learn something. In this regard there is plenty to do as you are surrounded by
the 450 manuscripts, the 550 incunabula, and the 2000 sixteenth-century prints
that the Bibliothèque Humaniste contains. The seventh-century Merovingian
lectionary, the ninth-century Capitularies of Charlemagne, the eleventh-century
Book of Miracles of Sainte-Foy are the most beautiful, remarkable works I have
ever been given to admire.

L’Abbaye de la Pommeraie
8, Boulevard du Maréchal Foch
67600 Sélestat - FRANCE
Phone: + 33-(0)3.88.92.07.84
Fax: + 33-(0)3.88.92.08.71
Email: pommeraie@relaischateaux.com - http://www.pommeraie.fr

THE ALPENPALACE
DELUXE HOTEL & SPA
ST. JOHANN IM AHRNTAL

THE ALVA PARK
RESORT & SPA
PLATJA DE FENALS – LLORET DE MAR

The village of St. Johann lies on the Italian side of the Tyrol, north of the town
of Bruneck. Some fifty kilometers prior to arriving there, one must stop before
the spectacular heights of the Dolomites. How these bright mountains offer a
chasm of dazzling light to all is a kind of baptism! It is August and we’re
having trouble imagining the winter woes, the driving gusts of snow and wind
the place must endure during the cold season. Right now all you might feel is
a little shiver or two when a cloud’s shadow passes overhead like a wandering
puff. It’s time to leave these altitudes and get to the valley of the “Valle Aurina”
where St. Johann lies nestled. The Hotel Alpenpalace de Luxe is situated at the
entrance to the village. It is owned by the Mairhofer Family who built it and
whose son, Jonas, is the director. What a gift this was to the young man who
has taken up the challenge with great care, consideration, and courage. He is
without any doubt a true hotelier. It is with simplicity and confidence that he is
connected to this peaceful looking vessel and his pleasure is contagious. Jonas
Mairhofer has managed to turn his gaze away from himself to show his interest
in others and from that talent stem his virtue and strength. The eighty-four
peeks that are more than three thousand meters high and surround his hotel are
the standard-bearers that attract skiers as well as those who are not afraid of all
the other experiences one can enjoy there. In the valley the weather is milder.
And if springtime is emboldened to show its face somewhat belatedly it may
be because it has no faith in the winter that came before and won’t stop flooding
the rivers with deafening flows of water, just like the one that roars next to the
hotel. But the hotel has been tranquil ever since it opened. No one could have
imagined it would become such a fine, bright, and serene place, so unperturbed
by the vagaries of time. It has been enhanced by a spa to gratify as many guests
as possible and by comfortable, not to say luxurious, suites. And it has added
the services of a caring cook and of a charming staff, such as the sweet,
dark-haired Kathrin, who welcomes the guests.

Alpenpalace Deluxe Hotel & Spa
Gisse 83
St. Johann im Ahrntal - ITALY
Phone: + 39-(0)474.670.230 - Fax: + 39-(0)474.670.732
Email : info@alpenpalace.com
www.alpenpalace.com

The porter came across the sidewalk to the car’s passenger side and, his hand
on the door, waited for a moment so that I could open it from the inside. As
soon as I had done so the man greeted me with a wonderfully booming hello.
Then he went over to receive Robert with the same warm welcome he had
shown me. Our stay at the Alva Park began under the best auspices and we
were happy, even though we’d been obliged to repeatedly circle the same block of
houses to find the hotel, whose façade resembled that of an apartment building.
The town of Lloret de Mar at the heart of the Costa Brava was interesting
because of the beach that conjoined it and the idyllic setting of the surrounding
area, reminiscent of some lovely spots on the French Côte d’Azur. Without any
transition, we had just passed from the layout of unremarkable little streets of
a small provincial town to the interior of a place designed to delight. Every
aesthetic device had been used here to protect the peace of the guests and the
decorator had provided a simple apartment building with real style to turn it
into a place of dreamed-of elegance. I immediately fell in love with our suite,
which was covered in sycamore wood and had padded walls with framed squares
of silk. I was even more impressed with the extraordinary comfort of the bed
with its sheets of 300-count Egyptian cotton and eight pillows, the crystal shower
cubicle, the private Turkish bath, the Mongolian ceramics, the daybed, and the
kimonos in fine Swiss fabric. During this same stay I experienced the luminous
dusk and the magic of the bath of the Indian Princess. The proportions of the
place, the sky that sparkled like a jewel, the perfect arches of shade in the
doors’ openings, the warm salt water, and the colonnades’ exquisite grace gave
the place an enchanted appearance.
And one should also mention, like a dream on the water, the hotel’s Japanese
restaurant, as well as the children’s realm with its Victorian dollhouses and
electric trains that delighted every generation among the guests.

L’Alva Park Resort & Spa
Francesc Layret 3-5
Platja de Fenals
17310 Lloret de Mar - SPAIN
Phone : + 34-(972.368.581 - Fax: +34-(972.364.467
Email: mail@alvapark.com - www.alvapark.com
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BELGIUM
Aye (Marche en Famenne)
Château d’Hassonville
105, route d’Hassonville
6900 Aye (Marche-en-Famenne)
Phone: + 32-(0)84.31.10.25 - Fax: + 32-(0)84.31.60.27
Email: info@hassonville.com - www.hassonville.com
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue
Bruges
The Pand Hotel
Panreitje, 16 - 8000 Bruges
Phone: + 32-(0)50.34.06.66 - Fax: + 32-(0)50.34.05.56
Email: info@pandhotel.com - www.pandhotel.com
FRANCE
Arles
L’Hôtel Particulier
4, rue de la Monnaie - 13200 Arles
Phone: + 33-(0)4.90.54.33.07 - Fax: + 33-(0)4.90.96.16.70
contact@hotel-particulier.com - www.hotel-particulier.com
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue

Plibsheim
The Kempferhopf
351, rue du Moulin - 67115 Plibsheim – France
Tel: + 33-(0)3.88.98.72.72 - Fax: + 33-(0)3.88.98.74.76
sales@golf-kempferhof.com - www.golf-kempferhof.com

Honfleur
La Ferme Saint Siméon
Rue Adolphe Marais – 14600 Honfleur
Phone: + 33-(0)2.31.81.78.00 - Fax: + 33-(0)2.31.89.48.48
accueil@fermesaintsimeon.fr - www.fermesaintsimeon.fr

Sélestat
L’Abbaye de la Pommeraie
8, Boulevard du Maréchal Foch - 67600 Sélestat
Phone: + 33-(0)3.88.92.07.84 - Fax: + 33-(0)3.88.92.08.71
pommeraie@relaischateaux.com - www.pommeraie.fr

La Flotte (Ile de Ré)
Le Richelieu
Avenue de la plage - 17630 La Flotte (Ile de Ré)
Phone: +33-(0)5.46.09.60.70 - Fax: +33-(0)5.46.09.50.59
info@hotel-le-richelieu.com - www.hotel-le-richelieu.com

Trémolat
Le Vieux Logis
24510 Trémolat – France
Phone: + 33-(0)5.53.22.80.06 - Fax: + 33-(0)5.53.22.84.89
Email: vieuxlogis@relaischateaux.com - www.vieux-logis.com

Le Rayol – Canadel sur mer
Le Bailli de Suffren
Golfe de Saint Tropez
Avenue des Américains - 83320 Le Rayol – Canadel sur mer
Phone: +33-(0)4.98.04.47.00 - Fax: +33-(0)4.98.04.47.99
info@lebaillidesuffren.com - www.lebaillidesuffren.com
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue

Les Baux de Provence
L’Oustaù de Baumanière
13520 Les Baux de Provence – France
Phone: +33-(0)4.90.54.33.07 - Fax: + 33-(0)4.90.54.40.46
Email: contact@oustaudebaumaniere.com www.oustaudebaumaniere.com

Le Sambuc
Le Mas de Peint
13200 Le Sambuc
Phone: +33-(0)4.90.97.20.62 - Fax: +33-(0)4.90.97.22.20
Email: contact@masdepeint.com - www.masdepeint.com

Briollay
Château de Noirieux
26, route du Moulin - 49125 Briollay
Phone: + 33-(0)2.41.42.50.05 - Fax: + 33-(0)2.41.37.91.00
noirieux@relaischateaux.com - www.chateaudenoirieux.com
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue

Magescq
Le Relais de la Poste
24, avenue de Maremne - 40140 Magescq
Phone: + 33-(0)5.58.47.70.25 - Fax: + 33-(0)5.58.47.76.17
poste@relaischateaux.com - www.relaisposte.com
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue

Busnes
Château de Beaulieu
Rue de Lilers - 62350 Busnes
Phone: + 33-(0)3.21.68.88.88 - Fax: + 33-(0)3.21.68.88.89
contact@chateaudebeaulieu.fr - www.chateaudebeaulieu.fr
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue

Mirepoix
Le Relais Royal
8, rue Maréchal Clauzel - 09500 Mirepoix
Phone: + 33-(0)5.61.60.19.19 - Fax: + 33-(0)5.61.60.14.15
relaisroyal@relaischateaux.com - www.relaisroyal.com

Château Arnoux
La Bonne Etape
Chemin du Lac - 04160 Château Arnoux
Phone: + 33-(0)4.92.64.00.09 - Fax: + 33-(0)4.92.64.37.36
Email: info@bonnetape.com - www.bonneetape.com
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue
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Champagnac de Belair
Le Moulin du Roc
24530 Champagnac de Belair
Phone: + 33-(0)5.53.02.86.00
Email: moulinduroc@wanadoo.fr - www.moulinduroc.com

Obernai
Le Parc
169, route d’Ottrott - 67210 Obernai
Phone: + 33-(0)3.88.95.50.08 - Fax: + 33-(0)3.88.95.37.29
Email: info@hotel-du-parc.com - www.hotel-du-parc.com
Onzain
Domaine des Hauts-de-Loire
41150 Onzain
Phone: + 33-(0)2.54.20.72.57 - Fax: + 33-(0)2.54.20.77.32
hauts-de-loire@wanadoo.fr - www.domainehautsdeloire.com

GERMANY
Baiersbronn - Traube Tonbach
Hotel Traube Tonbach
Tonbachstrasse 237 - 72270 Baiersbronn im Schwarzwald
Phone: + 49-(0)7442.492.671 - Fax: + 49-(0)7442.492.709
Email: info@traube-tonbach.de - www.traube-tonbach.de
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue
ITALY
Bellagio - Grand Hotel Villa Serbelloni
Grand Hotel Villa Serbelloni
Via Roma 1 - 22021 Bellagio Como
Phone: + 39-031.950.216 - Fax: + 39-031.951.529
inforequest@villaserbelloni.com - www.villaserbelloni.com
will be featured in the next Time for Peace issue
St. Johann im Ahmtal
Alpenpalace Deluxe Hotel & Spa
Gisse 83 - St. Johann im Ahrntal
Phone: + 39-(0)474.670.230 - Fax: + 39-(0)474.670.732
Email : info@alpenpalace.com - www.alpenpalace.com
SPAIN
Platja de Fenals - Lloret di Mar
L’Alva Park Resort & Spa
Francesc Layret 3-5 - Platja de Fenals - 17310Lloret de Mar
Phone : + 34-(972.368.581 - Fax: +34-(972.364.467
Email: mail@alvapark.com - www.alvapark.com

